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ANNEXATION 
IN NEW GUISE

Writer in the Century 
Suggests that Canada 

Should Annex the 
United States

'NEW SENATOR FROM 
NEW BRUNSWICK

Mr. W. H. Thome of St. John 
Chosen to Fill Vacancy made 

by Death of Senator Ellis

LORD ALVERSTONE TO 
RETIRE VERY SHORTLY

Mr. W. H. Thorne, of St. John has
; been appointed a member of the Sen
ate to fill the vacancy in the New 
Brunswick représentation. Th<J or-

His Attitude Regarding Alaska 
Boundary Commission made 

Him Many Enemies

AND MAKE OTTAWA

The Capital and Seat of Gov
ernment of the Entire 

North American 
Continent

Lord Alverstone will probably be 
the first Lord Chief Justice in the 
history of England to resign his high 
office. Since the post was establish-

der-in-Council has been signed by Sir|ed, each holder has died in harness. 
Charles Fitzpatrick, Deputy to the In retiring voluntarily, owing to con-
Governor General.

Mr. Thorne is cr.e of St. John’s most 
prominent and successful wholesale 

| merchants. His whole life has been 
ispent in that city, where he was bom 
|cn September 12. 1844, and where he

tinued ill-health. Lord Alverstone will 
create another precedent. He has 
several to his credit.

As a politician, he was not a bril
liant success, yet by a stroke of good 
luck he became Attorney^General of

The Century Co., have ravoreti The 
Post with a* copy cf the August num
ber cf their magazine and our atten
tion is specially directed to an ar
ticle contained therein,' headed "If 
Canada Were to Annex the United 
States."

The author devotes considerable 
space to saying things which will be 
very gratifying to Canadians who do 
not differ from the rest of humanity 
in their appreciation of praise for 
what they have accomplished, .but tye 
practically admits that there is noth
ing to be gained in discussing this ab
stract question, which is wholly out-1 
side the bounds of political possibil
ity, by making his treatise a rehash cf 
the old alleged arguments in favor of 
the annexation of Canada to the 
United States.

About the only definite reference to 
the subject expressed in the title is 
found in tiie following quoted sen
tence:—“If the proposition were to be 
submitted to the Canadian people 
whether or no* they would annex the 
United States, the vote would be vir
tually unanimous in favor of such an
nexation." This verbal rubbish is 
manifestly the product of a vain im
agination. It virtually assumes that 

4 Canadians have not yet reached the 
'adult stage of thinking and that they 
would be so dazzled by the bigness of 
the proposition that they would em
brace it without considering what it 
meant.

Canadians have no desire to make 
Ottawa the capital of the United con
tinent. They have no wish to as 
similate American political institu
tions to those of this country. They 
have no inclination to deprive the 
American people of the pleasure of 
electing a president who is his own 
prime minister. And they have no 
craving to subject the administration 
cf the of r^nada to the rela
tively vast American majority, who 
might be temp*ed to exploit the re- 
scurces of this country to their own 
advantage. To dream of such a thing 
would be a veritable nightmare.

The people of Canada have been do
ing roally excellent work in na
tion büilding. so excellent that it has 
aroused the covetousness of their es
teemed southern neighbors. They 
have a lot more to do along the same 
line and they have faith enough to 
believe that they will be enabled to 
solve the problems as they arise. But 
they are not indulging in any visions 
of continentalism. They are looking 
forward with confidence to a larger 
and better destiny as an influential 
autonomous portion of the greatest

j'is respected by men of all shades of j England the first year he entered Par- 
j politics. He has always been pro- Lament. In that position—he was 
j minent party man on the Conserva- then Sir Richard Webster—he was 
five side. Indeed, it may be fairly constantly being pitted against that 
claimed he was the most représenta-, brilliant lawyer and silver tongued 
live Conservative outside of those in j orator, Sir Charles Russell, after- 
public life^"T^ile he devoted himself ^ wards Lord Russell of Killowen who 
with great eg^rgy to poli'ics. he had was his immediate predecessor in the 
no personal ambitions, and he always ! office of Law* Chief Justice, 
declined a nomination for the House j xow that he is to retire he will be 
of Commons that would have been much regretted. Both the Bench and 
gladly tendered him at any time. Per- the Bar of England have grown to

I. C. R. MEN’S 
ULTIMATUM

Has Been Delivered to 
General Manager by 

President of the 
Brotherhood

JORDAN SANITARIUM PENNSYLVANIA NOW 
SOON TO BE OPENED ADOPTS TAX REFORM

Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden and Sir Pittsburg and Scranton Will Tax ! 

Wilfrid Laurier to be Invited Buildings at Half Rate
to Opening Ceremony, Levied on Land

A meeting of the Jordan Sanatorium Pittsburg and Scranton are the first 
commissioners was held Thursday cities in the United States to cut the 

'afternoon and these present wrere tax rate on buildings radically lower 
Premier Fleming, Hon. Dr. D. V. than the rate on land, following the 

; Landry, commissicner of agriculture planwhich has attracted so much at- 
for the province; Hon. C. W. Robin- tenticn in the cities cf western Can- 
son, ex-premier of New Brunswick; ada.

---------  j Dr. McAvenny, cf 3t. John, Mr. F. For a generation Pittsburg had suf-
a I • ft , «. . p. ! W. Sumner, Mrs. Jordan and Dr. fered from a tax system which put a
Applied TOT, ana INOIlCe ulVCfl Townsend. Matters cf importance premium on holding land for specu-

were discussed. lative purposes. The holdings of old
It was decided to hold the formal estates were classed as agricultural 

opening of the institution cn Sept- land, and paid only one-half the rate 
ember 13th, next. It had been at charged against office buildings and 
first intended to invite the governor workingmen's homes. The Legisla- 
general, the Duke cf Cannaught, to tuve cf 1911 wiped out these old in
formally open the institution, but as equalities. The Legislature of 1913

BOARD OF CONCILIATION

That Unless Promptly At
tended to, A Strike 

will be Called

Two thousand employees cf the In^t now looks as though the Duke will has turned the situation inside out to 
tercolonial Railway threaten to go cn . not return to this country, it is ex- give an advanatge to the man who 
strike and tie up the entire system Pected that Premier Borden and Sir improves his real estate, 
between Montreal and Halifax, unless I Wilfrid Laurier will be induced toj Building Rates Half of Land Tax 
their demands for increased pay and jointly open the sr.ni*arium. Only a; act wjjj fix tbe ^ax rate Gn all
adjustment of their grievence are number will be invited to the opening bujid;ngS at one-half the rate on 
granted, was their statement made by exercises. land. This will work out as follows:

scnally he is popular a id in business ; overlook Lord Alverstone's defects of IA- R Mosher, grand president of the I was further decided to equip a —To raise all present city revenues 
circles occupies a feremos* position, mind on account of the sterling hon- ! Canadian Brotherhood of Railway1 Public ward in the building with ac- an average rate of 15 mills has been 
having been connected witli 
public enterprises.

many 1 esty and kindliness that have charact- j Trainmen, cn his return from Mène-! commodations for forty patients. assesse(j jn Pittsburg. _ ___ __ __
jerized the man during his whole car- ton* where he had been in conference iThis v^ard is being equipped at Mrs. mju8 on ]and an(j 9 mjns on build-
leer. He has always been sincere, and wi$h the Railway Manager. j Jordan’s personal expense. The P*o-;jngs rajse present revenues at
ibis monotonous voice, incapable of Mr. Mosher stated that for several P°sed dam and bridge over the Pol- the present assessed value of land,
lany rhetorical flights, has ever been‘days past conferences between union, 1ftt river wil1 nQt be constructed un’ Avjiich jg practjcai]y twice that of
(heard in the cause of what he gn-<cfflciaIs and general Manager Gute-jtil next Rpring- is expec.ed. that ^u^ngs. An increase of 3 mills on

ANOTHER RAIL
WAY OPENED

First Train Over the New 
Gibson and Minto 

Line Ran Yes
terday

COAL AREAS NOW OPENED

C. P. R. Will Commence Ac
tive 0: ration of the 

Line Early in Com
ing Winter

I heard In the cause of what he <■ n-Vfflciais and general Manager Gute-111 nexl *prins' ___
NfiW AT WINNIPFfi uinei>' believed to be the right. His ^us have been going on at Moncton, the building of this dam will proxide land would raise the same am0unt as 

^ i connection with the Behring Sea Ar- 'and as a result of the refusal of the|the institution grounds with a beauti- hag been rajsed by tbe g mills, by
jbitration and his twelve years as At-'new manager of the clerks* and|fuI artificial lak- which may later be whjch

Winnipeg Telegram.—Rev. Dr. Cou- tcrnev-General made the name of freight handlers’ demands, the union jutil$ze(1 to run the power plan*. The rate Q________
.-ins of Newcastle. X. B.. occupied the Richard Webster familiar throughout, will at once send an ultimatum to building of the bridge is delax ed^ be- permjt adjustment of invest-1
pulpit at the Nassau Baptist Church, the British Empire and in America, the generalmanager of the I. C. R., i

But. rut of England, he was perhaps If this is not complied wi*h they will

it is proposed to decrease the 
rate on buildings.

cause the material required will have
Fort Rouge.yesterday.

In the course of a very powerful best known on account of the casting'go on strike. Copies of the ultima- 
and edifying discourse of the truths vr,te given in favor cf the United turn will also be sent to Premier Bor- tion‘
embodied in verse 12 of the Second States and against Great Britain and (den and the Minister of railroads and
Book of Kings, chapter v„ he illus- Canada in the famous Alaska Boun- ; canals. All negotiations have been
trated in a lucid maner man's ten- dary Arbitration held in London in severed.
dency of taking his own way in face 4903. | Mr. Mosher says a vote has al-
of the commands from his Maker. [ It requires no little moral courage | ready been taken in favor of a strike

The result of man’s tendency to for 
strike the wrong path meant degrad- be a Lord Chief Justice, to decide 
ation and sin. 
did

to be ordered eight or nine months
ahead of thea c*ual time of construc- 

The combined bridge-dam, will, 
when, completed, be about two hun
dred feet In length.

The commissioners also decided up
on the site cf the memorial fountain 
being supplied by Mrs. Jordan. Pre-

. . . I , .1 , , , , mier Fleming chose a spot facing thepatriotic man. even though he unless their demands are agreed to. .. , . , V •, \ \ ^ . , , . , mam admmistrat:on building andLord Chief Justice, to decide A Moncton despatch dated Monday ■ .. .1 , , drove :n the peg indicating the spot.
Although sin at times ;against his own country. Canada and^ays:—Six more brakemen and three fc;mtajn js tn be one of fine Car- 1,le reP°rt °* the

not express its result before the the United States in the Alaska case ] conductors of the I. C. R., received: .. f ... * . .. * „ . Trade cn the cost of living in Ameri... .,1 i, . I 1 rera marble from itaiv, anu it was ue-*eyes of the w orld, it was ever in the were represented by an equal number ; notice yesterday. The brakemen are1. . . . . .. . ca, w hich showed that w orkmen inI 1 laved because cr a striKe 01 italienconscience and making life a misery, of arbitrators, and the tlv?n A’torney- sent home, which means that they

ments and prevent hardships, this 
change in rate will be spread over 
twelve years. The first year the rate 
on buildings will be reduced to 90 
per cetÿ., of that on land, the third 
year STT per cent., and so on by re
ductions of 10 per cent, every third 
year until 50 per cent., is reached in 
twelve years.

Impetus from Britain 
The movement gained impulse from 

British Board of i

Yesterday’s Gleaner says.—To-day 
marke the meeting of the steel and 
the completion of the laying of rails 
for the Gibson & Minto Railway and 
by this evening the first coal will be 
hauled from the Minto Company’s 
mines to Gibson.

The construction of the line of rail
way and the laying of the rails has 
been carried from both the Gibson 

A tax of 18 j and Minto ends and to-day the con
nection has been made. A temporary 
bridge has been erected over the Bur
pee stream to replace the temporary 
which was carried out last winter and 
this will be used, along with the other 
temporaries until the steel bridges 
are erected in the course of a few

The first consignment of coal com
ing over the road will be for the con-

"There are hundreds of people going, General of England, cn behalf of his (are practically dismissed, while Con- 
about the streets who look happy. Government, argued against the Am-!ductors Daniel Sullivan, Jamrs Melan- 
but behind the veil the great stigma erican contention. After weeks of! son and John Cochrahe are se* back
is there which takes away all joy and j speeches, the American and Canadian 
happiness." [arbitrators were more than ever con-

Sin is a terrible enemy, a disease 'inced that their respective claims 
worse than that which beset Naa-Ixxere JUat- ** remamed for Lord Al- 
man. captain of the host of the King ;'ers*Gne to give the casting vote and 
of Syria. "They had only to peruse to decide whlch flaP FhouId fly over a 
their morning papers here in Winni-j,arge P°rtion of Alaska, 
peg and find recorded the terrible After several days of strenuous and 
consequences which sin brings in its nerve-trying deliberation, Lord Alver- 
train." | stone came to the conclusion that the

"If sin could be got rid cf in Win StltCo* claims'Irad been estab-
nipeg." concluded the reverend gen
tleman, "how happy and blessed the!tmg 
city would be.”

lished. At the end of a Saturday sit-

dockmen which has prevented l;,, Pltt.burg pay higher rents than in 
shipment from Italy. The fountain is competing cities—19 per cent, high- 
very artistic in design, three figures er u,:,n in Philadelphia. 47 per cent, 
representing. Faith. Hope and Charity i hiK|,er '"an ™ Cleveland. 75 per cent, 
supporting the bowl, above which higher than in Baltimore, 
rises a statuette of the late Queen i ln,luir>r disclosed that Pittsburg 
Victoria. Photos cf the fountain were manufacturers were paying 60 cents 
shown to the commissioners. !° onv dol,a'' Per square foot per year

There are at present about twenty for floor sPace. while space in inter-

to braking while more are :o follow.
Railway men are very indignant and 
something is geing to happen in a few 
days.

The question cf a strike is being 
talked about, but they Intend to wait ! patlenta in
until the grand lodge officers arrive, j „pressed ,hemse!ves as delighted wilh PHtsburg. can be had for 20 to

the institu-irn and they ior Pennsylvania cities competing

They intend holding an indignation 
meeting, it is said, at which the dis
missal of F. P. Brady, general super- 
i«te?>1Aïit., and Mr. ,RLc!ia..lien Bj 
eral yardmaster, will be asked for.

with the treatment received there. 30 cents.
In his Eco nomic Survey of Pitts-

when the last arguments were [They intend to send

1 burg for 1912, Prof. J. T. Holdsworth
RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE figured that the average value of

____  [land per acre in Pittsburg was $19,090
a trifle less than in New York, but 

To Sister and Brother McTavish, higher than in any of the other ten 
Dear Fellow Members. ! largest cities of America.

The officers and members of Red-:

NEW APPOINTMENTS

An official circular issued by the 
I. C. R., management, gives notice of 
the following recent anointments,

petition tc
j delivered, he told the American arbi-iHon. Frank Cochrane, minister of 
trators, or one of them, that he was railways.

I forced to acknowledge the justice of! The business mep are complaining' 1 ne ®nicers 3,1,1 merauer» U1 rveu-. Aims of Tax Campaign
j their case. Lord Alverstone would about business being dull, due, they j Division Sons of Temperance of i gQ jt wag ,bat tbe pntsburg 
prcbably haveva’su t-M itie >' ;-ay, tç the uhTke ip in the- t. r. R. j'v^eh you are *«ft'TC<l/-ncrater^ take r îLv T f' Ute P ' iV
arbitrators, but they had hurried off forces. jthis tlie earliest opportunity to ex*, Association, and the Pittbsurg Board

There is nothing new to-day in the|press to >ou Dieir sincere sjmpathj j 0f Trade, joined in this tax campaign 
clerk’s situation, and I. C. R. officials;011 the occassion of tllc death of >our,ag tIie means which, to their minds, 

Mosher’s1 mother- I would get them three things: —
By a unanimous resolution cf our, Bptter house8 for working men at 

division a* its meeting last night we «ower rents 
are directed to convey to you, and to 
the other members of your family.

ON INTERCOLONIAL 10 keep a week-end engageront In
______  I the country. There was no vital rea

son for secrecy, as all that remained | refuse to talk about Mr. 
was for Lord Alverstone himself to | statement about a strike.
sum up. The news of the decision, position was

The pro-

was cabled the same day to the Unit-
some of which have been previously ed S,a,es and ,hence waa te|egrap„. 
announced in the press, taking effect e„ Cana(,a and cab|ed back tQ Eng.

empire in the world.
At the beginning of his article the 

author makes a disclosure which will 
be interesting to many in this coun
try. He says that in 1899 a Canadian 
election agent closely identified with 
the fortunes of the Liberal party visit
ed Washington and. In the course of 
an interview with President McKin
ley, said:—“Give me two millions dol
lars to spend iù the next Canadian 
election and I will guarantee the 
peaceful annexation of Canada to the 
United States.”

Was this election agent really 
speaking for his party? Is that the 
estimate which the Liberal leaders 
place upon Canadian patriotic senti
ment? Were they so anxious to be
tray their country with a kiss that 
they sent their Judas to Washington 
to beg for the paltry pieces of silver? 
This miserable Incident probably re
veals the intent and purpose of the 
Taft-Laurier reciprocity pact. No 
wonder President Taft feltconstrained 
to say that Canada was to become an 
“adjunct of the United States." And 
no wonder that Canada spued out of 
her mouth the political party which 
fathered such a piece of astounding 
treachery.

Canadians cherish the most friend
ly feejlngs for tbeir American neigh
bors. They are glad to trade with 
them, to associate with them, to re
joice with them in their national suc
cesses and to give them due credit 
for tbeir great achievements, and it 
Is the ardent hope of everybody on 
the north of the border that the pleas-

August 1st: —
E. Tiffin, general western agent at 

Toronto.
H. H. Melanscn is appointed gen

eral passenger agent.
The jurisdiction of D. A. Story, gen 

eral freight agent Intercolonial Rail
way, is hereby extended to the Prince 
Edward Island Railway.

H. H. Schaefer, division freight 
agent, Moncton, in. charge of the ter
ritory in New Brunswick, Moncton 
north and east.

S. G. Tiffin, division freight St. 
John, in charge of the territory In 
New Brunswick west of Moncton.

D. M. Condon is appointed district 
passenger agent with office at Hali
fax.

D. McDonald is appointed district 
passenger agept with office at Mon
treal.

To Wed this Afternoon
The marriage of Miss Bertie Wright 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arch 
Wright to Mr. Martin Handley of 
Nelson will take place at St. Mary's 
Church at 2.30 o'clock this afternoon.

The fate of Bulgaria is much like 
that of many individuals to whom 
some temporary success has given a 
swelled head.

ant relations now existing may never 
bed isturbed. But candidly, would it 
not be better to stop this annexation 
talk, which is always more irritating 
than elevating, and which will never 
deceive the Canadian people even in 
Its most highly sugar-coated form?
—Sydney Post.

land.
A feeling of intense resentment 

sprang up like wildfire in Canada. 
Many papers openly declared Lord 
Alverstone had sold the Dominion as 
a mess of pottage to gain the friend
ship of the United States. The Cana
dian arbitrators cabled back to Can
ada that Lord Alverstone had not 
told them of his momentous decision. 
The fact that the news came through 
the American News Agency and was 
published in the United States before 
the Canadian members of the court 
had heard of it was interpreted as 
damming evidence that Canada had 
"been betrayed." It was some years 
before the irritation caused by this in
cident died down, and for months the 
present Lord Chief Justice received 
shoals of abuse by mail and otherwise 
from Canada. His lengthly summing 
up, carefully prepared to coat the 
bitter pill for Canada with sugar, 
naturally lost all effectvieness. The 
Lord Chief Justice on that occasion 
was the innocent victim of his own 
indiscretion and of the public's de
mand for "live" news.

to increase the clerks 
month, and laborers ten cents

In Lodnon there are 235.000 tele
phones, In Berlin 210,000, and in Paris 
92,000. The three leading cities of 
Europe combined have but a few 
more telephones than New York City 
alone. On Saturday, May 24, the half 
million mark was passed, and to-day 
New York City has more than 500,- 
000 telephones linked together in a 
system that requ ires 1,500,000 miles of 
wire and sixty-seven telephone ex
changes to make it the most complete 
and up-to-date system In the world.

$2.50 a

D. Pottinger. former general mana
ger of the I. C. R.r is residing at 
Shediac Cape for the summer, and in 
the fall will go to Ottawa to take up 
his residence there,

An Ottawa despatch says.—"If the 
Intercolonial trainmen carry out their 
threat to strike, it will be the first 
strike which has ever occurred on the 
Canadian Government Ralways. There 
have been many differences and dis
putes beteween the management and 
the employes during the forty years 
the Intercolonial and Prince Edward 
Island Railways have been operating, 
but the differences have always been 
amicably adjusted."

A Halifax despatch dated Monday 
says:—President A. R. Mosher, of 
ti*e Canadian Brotherhood of Rail
way employees, has addressed to Mr. 
Gutelius, General Manager of the In
tercolonial Railway, a letter in the 
nature of an ultimatum from the men 
as regards requests originally made 
months ago, for an increase of pay 
and a revision of rules. In the event 
of a reply being unfavorable a strike 
involving some 2.500 men and affect
ing the system from Cape Breton to 
Montreal, will be ordered, 
matum follows: —

F. P. Gutelius, General Manager 
Government Railways, Moncton, N. 
13., July 28, 1913.

Dear Sir: Owing to the very un
compromising manner in which our 
committee was met in their efforts to 
conclude schedule negotiations, and 
your final decision that unless we 
agreed to your wishes in respect to 
the elimination of a large number of 
employees from the schedule now 
governing certain classes of em-

your
personally, and through the local ! 
press, this expression of our fellow 
feeling to you in your bereavement.

We rejoice that you sorrow not as 
those that are without hope, for your 
beloved knew Him who said “I am 
the resurrection and the life" and wo 
commend you to the comfort of the 
same Lord who is able to make all 
things, not excepting death itself, 
work for the good to those who love 
God.

Yours in L. P. & F.
JAMES F. McCURDY, W. P.
MINA SUTHERLAND. R. S. 

Redbank, July 30th, 1913.

Relief of manufacturers and other 
enterprises from prohibitive prices 
for land needed, for building and ex- 

jpansion. Since this land is being held 
at impossible prices by speculators, 
the development and growth of the 
community is retarded.

Lower taxes as an inducement for 
developing the city and its business.

Charts and tables were prepared 
showing the effect of the new tax 
rates on various kinds of real estate, 
and especially on the land and budd
ings of the small Industries which 
Pittsburg is especially ke<?n to d 
velop- as subsidiary to steel.

The thirteenth ward, which con
tains more homes than any other 
ward of Pittsburg, was made the 
basis of a calculation to the effect 
that the taxation on 3,982 homes 
would be reduced 15 to 25 per cent., 
800 would be reduced 5 to 10 per cent, 
and 418 would pay the same as under 
the present system. Two thousand 
three hundred and eighty vacant lots 
would pay an Increase of 20 per cent.

As a precedent for their campaign 
the Pittsburg bodies cited the fact 
that Great Britain had recently levied 
new land taxes to force vacant land 
into use. Hamburg, Frankfort and 
Cologne have adopted this line of tax 
reform as a method of securing bet
ter housing—in some German cities 

Full authority to deal with all mat-, workingmen's homes are entirely ex- 
ters In dispute in whatever way we|empt—and the cities of Australia and 
may see fit is now confined to the j New Zealand generally tax buildings 
Secretary of the Committee, Mr. Me-1 at less than full rate. The plan, of 
Lean, and myself. If you desire to;course, is the one which has been urg- 
arrange a settlement we shall be ed for several years by the New York 
pleased to make an appointment with j Congestion Committee, ,and which 
you. [they fa lied to get the Legislature to

Sincerely, [put before the people of Greater New
Signed A. R. MOSHER , York on a referendum.

Grand President. From being one of the most back-

A Chlcaga evangelist described the 
perfect husband as one who is home 
five nights a week with his wife. What 
then is the husband who is at home 
seven nights a week?

ployees, all the past work of the 
committee Is cancelled. I now beg 
to advise that an application for a 
board of conciliation has been for
warded to the Department of Labor 
at Ottawa, and unless prompt action 
is taken by that department or by 

The ulti-' yourself to bring about a settlement 
at once, the affected employees will 
leave their employment in a body.

all

struction contractors, Messrs. A. E. 
Trites & Son, for their use; but it is 
proposed to commence the hauling of 
coal actively and with this end in 
view arrangements are now being 
Completed between the contractors 
and the Fredericton & Grand Lake 
Coal & Railway Company, for whom 
the road has been built, and consign
ments of coal will probably be hauled 
regularly over the line from now on.

It is not expected that the road will 
be taken over by the company from 
the construction contractors before 
the menth of September. There still 
remains a considerable amount of 
work to be done in the way of bal
lasting and finishing up and the con
tractors are hurrying this work along 
as rapidly as possible with their con
struction trains, steam shovels and 
other complete equipment. The ex
cellence of the work which has thus 
far been done by the contractors has 
met with much favorable commenda
tion, Messrs. A. E. Trites & Son hav
ing built what is in every way a first- 
class line of railway.

The completion of the Gibson & 
Minto Railway will be followed by 
its operation by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company this fall and all 
this means a new era of development 
for Fredericton. It has often been 
said that the Gibscn & Minto RaiH 
v<iy - i ’u .~..uriia developing
Fredericton than will the construc
tion cf the St. John Valley Railway, 
inasmuch as it will put Fredericton In 
touch with an absolutely new terri
tory and one which has heretofore 
been served from St. John. The 
operation of the Gibson & Minto Rail
way will mark a new era in Frederi
cton’s business annals and is being 
eagerly fooked forward to by the 
business houses of the city. It is ex
pected to also have an important 
bearing on Fredericton's industrial 
future, as the coal mines at Minto on 
the extensive scale that has been 
commenced under t|ie direction of 
Sir Thomas Tait should mean cheaper 
fuel for steaming purposes for Fred
ericton’s industries.

The total amount of damage claims 
submitted by Canadian Sealers ac
cording to a table prepared for the 
Sealing Commission aggregates three 
and a half million dollars.

ward cities in the country in the mat
ter of taxation, Pittsburg thus leaps 
to the rank of the first larger ^y In 
the United States to experimtojAlong 
the new lines. The benefldaaSes of 
the plan, in the words of its advocate» 
will be: —

All renters—for the reduction inr 
taxes on buildings will decrease rent» 
to the same extent.

Manufacturers—they can secure 
cheaper land, and after building, tax
es will be far less than in other cit
ies.

fivery property owner—If he has 
built an improvement worth more 
than half the value of his land.

Every real estate broker—real es
tate transactions will be stimulated.

The laboring man—building and In
dustry will be increased and work 
more plentiful.

The city—homes and factories wM 
replace slums.
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*if ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST 

CULLED FROM ALL SOURCES
/^ANADIAN z^ade from our 

ndsor, Ontario.
Try Remingto^-UMC Arrow and Nitro 

Clubs this season^ Their absolute reliability 
has made them theçlpice of sportsmen all over 
Canâda. The highlit priced ammunition sold 
in the Dominion. We have yet to find the keen 
sportsmmh who ba/Lé at paying the price.

Certain ^taile of manflactiie are a little more rigidly watched in 
Remington^MC chotimells. May we send you a booklet r imply 
explaining th^* ancL^hcr technical points? Your name and ad- 
dress on a postcSW4ri:l bring it fcy return mail. 7

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co., Windsor, Ontario

While engaged in trapping motor
ists on the main Portsmouth road at 
Cobbam, Eng., a policeman who had 
left his bicycle by the roadside had 
the machine stolen.

After obtaining a divorce in Circuit 
Judge Cave’s court in St. Louis, Mrs. 
Edna Catlin affectionately kissed her 
divorced husband and expressed z 
hope that he would have good luck.

According to the annual report of 
the City Treasurer of Toronto last 

• year, the percentages from the Tor
onto Street Railway Company 
amounted to the sum of $772,109. The

FOR INDUSTRIES ARE PAST AND G0NET::mt™LLs"2,»ece,ved
DESIRE OF THE WEST t WHEN BASEBALL DAYS

And the Opportunities A!1 Over How One Well Known Player In- 8t0n'es o* enormous lize fell during *

the Country Are Still tends to Occupy His Time lor smashing windows .breaking
t _ 1 slate roofs, damaging crops and kill-

Very Inviting Rest of Life.. ! ing fowls that were suddenly thrust
______ —----- I unprotected into the storm when

One of the outstanding features of A good many ball players are both- their C0°P8 were overturned by the 
the wonderful development of the wes- ered by the problem ot what they will jwin<** ******
tern half of the Dominion has been 
the great industrial progress which

do when they are through with the
........ big leagues. X ean Gregg, one of the. York, has organized

«vprvtlrirLr °tn indiratP th t in th^innc best left handed Pitchers in the 8ame* pieces composed of firemen and stok- 
every thing to indicate that in the long S0]ved tbe matter as far as he was
run manufacturing will revolutionize cconerned by buying a farm. As to

a complete what t0 do witb it on investigation
he found that hogs seemed to offer
about the best return on anyone’s
money and so hogs it is. As he says

; “I am net busy wondering how I can
keep down base hits by the other fel-

conditions and result in 
transformation of the entire west.

While grain growing will continue 
to be the greatest wealth producing 
factor of the west, it has long been 
apparent that the “one crop” policy 
Is not the system which produces real 
and lasting prosperity. As the Can
adian Miller and Cerealist says, mixed 
farming has been a splendid success, 
as the fine live stock now seen 
throughout the west indicates, and 
this success has led to the es
tablishing of creameries and kindred 
Industries. These have in turn 
made it apparent that practically any 
line of goods needed in the west can 
be manufactured there as successfully 
as elsewhere.

The industrial development of the

Father Philip J. Magrath of New 
band of 24 
en and stok

ers on trans-Atlantic liners who fre
quent his mission. The men made all 
the instruments except four harmoni
cas and three concertinas.

William Gilbert, aged thirty-five 
was cooked alive on board the fishing 
tug Onajag while the boat was two

loxs and keep up mp percen,age of miles out in the lake off Port Stanley, 
victories I am dreaming of the for- Ont., Saturday. The bursting of a

steam pipe just as he entered the 
the comparative merits of oats or ;boiler room wa8 re6ponsible. The
barley as feed. Yes, good, loyal. Can-|bo(jy was brought to port. 
adian hogs keep well and happy on ******

and an occasional I
Hammersmith Borough, Eng. 

which is undertaking municipal own
ership of an electricity plant, plans to 
bring coal from the wharf to the 
electricity works by blowing it 
through a pipe. Water will be mixed 
with the coal, and it is said that the

tune to be made in hog-raising, and

oats and barley 
beet, for beets grow great in that rich 
new soil. It is a wonderful country 
and, though it is cold in the winter 
time, the climate is unusually healthy.

“Naturally, as I am in the heart of 
a great game country. I hunt a good

■ deal in the winter. Hunting has al- . , . , , i tors around XX'hee* inXV X"athas been . . ... coal and water mixture can be forced Iors arvunu vv nee..n-. % ai..
through the pipe at the rate of about 
five miles an hour.

ways been a favorite sport with me 
ever since I was old enough to hold 
gun. I have had perhaps, more opp-1 
ortunity than most, and I have al- ; 
ways improved it. I have shot a 
great number of quail, partridges, and Pla>*inK 80lf
the smaller game for food, but most ,he Greenwich County Club. A. Weis- 
of my experiences have been on the graten' a Philadelphia

At Greenwich, Conn., recently, 
in a foursome at

big-game trail.
"I remember one of the first ex-

Mrs. Emeline Pankhurs\ the Mili
tant Suffragette leader, who succeed
ed in out-witting the police a short

broker, was 
the victim of an accident which pro
bably will cause him to lose the

, . . . sight of his left eye . Mr. Welsgarten . , . .penences I ever had along this line. . . , . . . , time ago was recentlv ayested when

the ball, it struck a roek. bounded 
back and struck the player’s left eye.
Mr. XX’elsgarten was wearing glasses.

last three or four years 
simply phenomenal. Not very long 
ago, the sole topics of conversation 
in the west were' "real estate” and 
“wheat.” To-day, “cheap power” is 
the subject under discussion every
where. Everybody has become im
bued with the feeling that the real 
and substantial growth of the centrer 
of population depends mostly ol 
Industrial development. There is not 
now a point in the west which is con
tent to longer remain a simple trad
ing post. Everywhere, the demand is 
for factories, for all are convinced 
that with the building of permanent 
towns prosperity must come to the 
surrounding agricultural districts.

Winnipeg secured cheap power about 
a year ago, and last year seventy 
new factories were established there.
Medicine Hat has cheap power, 
and Industrial concerns are rapid
ly multiplying in that city. The 
story is the same everywhere—indus
trial development is one of the head-
liners In the program of western pro- - - rule, that resulted from the revela-
gress. In the little city of Souris, °'er ,he ,op- nr a ra her hlgh 6ush- 1 
Manitoba, there Is a big factory where saw ,he head and shoulders °» ‘ “

enormous bear. He towered above ;
Henry Belin, a French Bey Scout, 

of the timber, looked even «larger than Has , ju$t performed a particularly 
he was. The thought had crossed my f**at A ehaffeur drivip,5 a

! mind when I started on this trip that car aît)n* a crowded Paris 8treet was 
11 might come across % bear, as they suddenly taken ill, and the vehicle 
were rather plentiful in those parts, dashed along, to the imminent dan- 
and I had built all kinds of air-castles R€r wayfarers Belin leaped on

A letter from England addressed to 
“Capt. Charles A. Furlong, the Crow’s 
Nest, latitude 40.28 north, longitude 
74.06 west,” was promptly delivered 
through the New Y'ork Post Office to 
Tcmpkinsville, Staten Island.

Mr. and Mrs. George Held, Sr., cf 
Fremcnt, O., are celebrating their 
golden wedding by passing over the 
same route they took 50 years ago on 
their wedding trip. This time they 
are making part of the journey in an 
automobile where they used a buggy 
the first time.

Police on night duty in Glasgow-, 
Scotland, are being afforded facilities 
for warming food and tea at certain 
street telephone and signal boxes. 
Twenty minutes are allowed for the 
midnight meal and the city furnishes 
the electrical current for that time.

Galveston is to have a great dry 
dock and a 30-foot channel in which 
large vessels can turn easily. It is 
expected that after a time ocean-go
ing ships will be built there. The 
gulf is seeking a brisk rivalry as the 
opening cl the Panama Canal draws 
near.

Mrs. Catherine Gerard, of Tcrring- 
ton, Conn., received a letter recen'ly 
which contained a sum of money she 
had lost 11 years ago. No clue to the 
sender was given, but Mrs. Gerard re
members leaving her purse contain
ing the same sum of money on the 
counter of a local store in IS02.,

Mrs. H. Morris of El wood, Ind., put 
18 clothespins on a clothesline in 30 
seconds and thereby wen a silk um
brella at a large picnic for women 
and girls at Elwcod recently. Mrs. 
Morris didn't hold any pins in her 
mouth, and she says she wen be- 
cuase she didn’t get excited.

Prompt action by telephone epera
in

giving warning, prevented heavy loss 
of life in *hat section recently, when 
a cloud-burst flooded X’icla and 
Majorville. The people in these 
towns fled to the hills after receiving 
the warnings over the telephone.

If Manager Richards can come to 
terms with the owners of a big musi
cal show called “Seven Hours in New 
York” he will have them for a night 
next month.

The first bale of 1913 cotton, weigh- 
ing 505 pounds, was auctioned off 

j recently in front of the New York Ex- 
j change for 20 cents a pound. Funds 
! will be donated to some charity, as 
usual.

Denver people are rejoicing that 
plans are well advanced for a union 
railroad station there, taking in 
practically all the lines reaching the 
city, and involving an expenditure of 
$2,000,000. Milwaukee also has a 
new railroad station scheme nearly 
rounded up.

A schoolboy named Hartly was 
scalded to death In boiling t*oe: at 
Dudley, G. B., recently. Ills mother 
had been brewing, and placed the 
beer in a vat near 'ho back door for 
ceding. A few minutes later she was 
horrified to see the child literally 
swimming in it, and although she 
immediately pulled him uot, he died, 
after lingering for two hours.

i

Floor b the original and 
It contains nutritions, 

> fall '
it to give added strength, 

i who can make only 
T paltry. “Beaver** 

ve, capable, clever housewife who 
Rolls and Biscuits — Cakes. Pies and 

them all equally well. That’s the 
floor you want 1 Order It at your dealer’s. 142
DEALERS—Writu m for prieas as fas* Cearee Graine orné Cereal a. 
The T. H. TAYLOR CO, Unite*.

P. A. FORSYTH
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR

she was entering a public hall to at
tend the weekly conclave cf the mem
bers of the XVomen’s Social and Poli
tical Union in London.

name intimately associated

It was in the western part of XXrash- 
ington, and I was stopping at a camp 
in the dense timber, and thought I 
would take my rifle and go out to see 
what I could find. The rifle I had
then was an old one that I picked up Xew 'ork city reports less for the i As ________ ________ # __________
in a second-hand store, paying eight first six months of lhe year reduced i witb tbe operation, of military bands 
dollars for it. At that I think I got by *2--?8-656 as compared with last i in Engiandf that of Godfrey seems 
rather the worst of the bargain. Still 'ear* and a dropping of^the number degtjned to enjoy a perpetual lease 
it was the first gun 1 had ever owned. of fires from 8,455 to 6,6°5, Fire (’om' i of life. The third Dan Godfrey has 
though I had used borrowed artillery l88ioner John8on- of the clty- attri" 
a good deal, and I was very confident butes tlie change for the better to 
in myself. I had gone, perhaps, half the war aKainst the ‘‘ar80n trU8t-” 
a mile, and was feeling fine, when I and tbe greatest care in writing poli-

An amusing story comes from Che
shire. G. B., relating to a kiltless Scot 
who fell in the hands of the police, 
and was sentenced at Broxton to 21 Contracts Entered into foi 
days for being drunk and for using 
bad language, and a month for wilful 
damage in the policée ell. XVhen re- 
mevéd below-, prisoner tore his trou
sers in shreds. The police were equal 
to the emergency, and remembering 
that he was a Scot they improvised a 
kilt for him by cutting the botton out 
cf a sack and tying the upper part 
round his w-aist. In this garb he made 
the journey to prison.

AND
TNE1

lONTRACT( 
f, N. BrJ
section, Alteration or Removal

All Work receive* caApl and prompt attention.

Agent for all kinfls op Wood and Metal 
House Furnishings

heard a slight noise and. looking up c*es and *n enforciag fire-prevention

as fine office fixtures and store fit
tings are made as can be turned out me and- in the rather uncertain 
by any concern, in America. At Red- 
cliffe, Alta., the most artistic orna
mental Iron work is being turned out 
in immense quantities, and factories 
are being established there to manu
facture window glass and bottles. At
other places, lire engines and iarm
machinery, and even automobiles are 
being made bu^essfully, and great 
factories are working night and day , 
turning out material of all kinds for |ent f,eeli”g„' 
building purposes.

With tbe great
these enterprises what must be the 
opportunities in the milling and 
grain business where the raw 
material is at the very door of the 
industry? The opportunities are 
simply phenomenal. There Is room 
for the investment of millions in 
mills and elevators with the absolute 
assurance of splendid profits In legitb 
mate business.

as to what I should do to him when car as it passed and brought it 
occasion arose. But now that I was lo a standstill. The owner, who was 
brought face to face with the situa- inside* v'isHed to repay him hand- 
tion I experienced an entirely differ-, somel>’. Hut the boy would have rone 

Had I had a cannon with cf and hurried away identity
me. I might have stood my ground.,;vas onIy established by accident.

Tnarip hv i but as it waR I was outnumbered. My ****'*
I rifle, with w hich I had felt so proud. France has adopted a most unusual
looked small and insignificant. Home J”eanp of cbecking the decline in the | ^ cabjng and the main lodge for
looked awful good to me. and without Urth fate. It being nothing less thanj70 peop|e |a pIainly but comfortably

just entered the band of the Cold 
stream Guards, under Lieut. Mac
kenzie Rogan. After the usual form
ality of -enlistment, and after qualify
ing service in that regiment, he will 
go to the Royal Military School of 
Music at Kneller Hall, as a student in 
“bandmastership.” Then in due 
course he will receive an appoint- 

. ; This Dan Godfr ey 2^ ’ eldest 
sen of Dan Godfrey, the musical dir
ector of the Bournemouth Worpora- 
tion. who brought a band across the 
Atlantic some years ago.

71;c .: ' : !es of log cabins
with main lodge that has been erect
ed the past year by the Grand Trunk 
System on Somke lake in the Algon
quin National Park of Ontario are 
now in operation.

The camp is built entirely of cedar 
logs, has accommodation in the sev

An unusual situation arose on the 
: arly closing day at Saltccats, where 
the annual fair was about to be held. 
Thirty show people left Kilmarnock in 
the forenoon Intending to get their 
dinner when they reached Saltccats 
in the afternoon. On arriving the^ 
feund that all shops were closed, it 
being the kalf-hcliday. They were 
enable to get anything but bread. To 
relieve the situation a permit was 
given by the shops inspector to the j 
:hcwmen authorizing shops to supply j 
hem with their requirements.

At Glasgow Charles Henderson was 1 
fined - for having cheated a man out , 
of a stilling by pretending that paper 
bags which he was selling, also con
tained money. He denied the charge. 
A detective watched the accused plac
ing brass chains in a piece of paper 
along with three florins, and then ap
parently folding the whole lot up and 
offering them for sale for one shilling. 
He did not make any definite promise 
to purchasers that they would get the 
money, but they were led to believe 
that they had a chance of getting 
something more than the chain.

NEWCASTLE
JANE STREET, ::

WAGON WORKS
j = NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Sleighs, WVi
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ed at Short/N
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Compiled reports received

to Prince Rupert show- that the sum

CASTOR IA
?9r T"*-;?* ethI Children.

The Kind Yob Han Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

from | ly to open the read is on foot. It has
King and

President XVoodrow XX’ilson meet at 
some point on the border of the two 

of $130,000,000 has been actually paid countries
out on Grand Trunk Pacific construe- i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
tion so far, and that the total, when ! Cleanliness is next to godliness— 
the read is completed in September, and more toilet soap is used on Sun- 
1914. will reach the enormous figure day than any other day. 
of $165,000,000.

Except for the section between j
The man who marries to suit him- 

, self is easily suited—so his friends
Cochrane and Quebec, the work is think.

1 now„practi<**!!y complete, and it is ex
pected that trains will be i uai;Ii:g AIj -ady th* \. ü

tion has noticedj ever the road into Quebec early next uati uuucec 
spring, if not sooner. growing shorter.

n ” on his vacs» 
the days are

A strong movement to have King ; Some men look for trouble In order 
George visit Canada in 1914 official-! that they may be prepared to dodge.

bush and started for camp. I was in xx b*cb needy French parents with
good training in those days, and a more tban three children below the |
fair runner, but I broke all records age years will receive a gran*
in my re'reat. I do not think the bear ^rom to $18 a year for each 
made any effort to follow me, but he cb*^d beyond that number. Widowers
would have had to go some if he had

Having invented the canoe, the In- j wanted to catch me.
dian is not entirely unrevenged upon 
the paleface despoiler. j very shortly, I told my experience to

------------------ — an old veteran log-roller, who was
In 1912 there were 20,272 deaths in there, and he took down his rifle, a 

Minnesota from all causes. Tuber- much larger one than mine, and we 
culosis claimed 2,286 victims. went back to the place where I had

wasting any time In thinking about subsidizing parenthood. The Gham-|f|m||ghedi bathrooms In each cabin 
the situation. I ducked behind the ber cf Deputies has passed an act by | w|t|) h0, and co]d water and ailuat.

led in the centre of one of the finest 
fishing districts in America.

| The camp is run in connection with 
I the Highland Inn, the Grand Trunk 
| Hotel, seven miles distant and guests 
are able to reach their destination 
from Algonquin Park station either 
by carriage or by canoe.

The altitude of the territory is 
2,000 feet above the sea level.

Write to the Manager cf the High
land Inn either for rooms at the 
Hotel or the Camp at an early date, 
addressing him at Algonquin Park 
station, Ont.

with more than two children under 
13 will get grants, and widows will

• When I reached camp, which wa, 'f* gran,a f“r a" chlldrrn' !f «'.cy
have more than one. The act will
cause an annual expenditure of about 
$10,000,000, divided among the State, 
the departments and the municipa
lities, and it will become effective 
next year.

TO

You'll
- »»<■ It-;

ie Flavor
Per Pound

seen the bear. He was no longer 
there, but had judged It best to re
treat, and we did not follow his trail 
very far. He was a silver-tipped bear, 
and his footprints were the largest 

i the old man had ever seen, so he said, 
and he had killed many bears.

That was in the day when I was 
young and inexperienced, and had 
poor tools to work with. In hunting 
bears the hunter needs the most im- 

! proved firearms, for bears are always 
j dangerous. I have experimented with 
: several, and have found the Reming
ton rifle gave me the best of satisfac
tion. Incidentally I have shot ten 

; bears, including a grizzly, the most 
i feared animal on the North American 
; continent, and I have only begun.
I Some time I will have more to say of 
! my numerous bear hunts, and the 
| time when I went into the wilderness 
of the great Northwest on the caribou 
trail. But I shall never have any 
more exciting adventure than the day 
I met the old silver tip in the woods

The Edison Talking Pictures
The original seven wonders of the 

world have undergone such modifica
tion that if to-day the dignitaries who 
designated them were asked to en
umerate the marvels of nature and 
of man’s creation, they would be un- 
animousc in proclaiming Thomas A. 
Edison one of the present wonders- of 
the earth. The wizard's generally 
conceded most wonderful invention is 
the klnetophone, which ns destined to 
completely revolutionize the amuse
ment world. Local amusement lovers 
will see these talking pictures for the 
first time at the Newcastle Opera 
House, Aug. 1st and 2nd afternoon 
anti evening. These are not simply 
moving pictures, but laughing, talking 
and moving figures. They produce 
with thrills that are felt by persons 
who witness wonderful and unac
countable things. Those who see 
them are simply carried away with 
them.

MASTER
KMAN

SMOKING 
TOBACCO

Words of
from the o/d1
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smoker:

Afterrinanj 
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[aster
W|6rkmal

Smoking 
Tobacco

This world-famous Brai^i 
can now be obtained for 1 sic. 
a cut at all the best Stores.
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Children Cry for Fletcher's 3Merely a Matter of Cigarettes

(By Percy M. Cushing in The Argosy) at times, he was the antithesis of the 
It mas in a disconcerting thought, j terriüed Williams, 

yet it mas cne that he could not avoid] “There is no guilt in that man.1
one that demanded his attention. The mused

I l_____ »___-, : * = .._______ x_x_ __ «weighed upon him un
young 

conviction. a$
Mr. Winterfield. 

Kirkman jn
m'th

i Boogh

becj

The Kind You Have Always 
In use for over 30 yea.*; has 

i and has ' 
sonal snpci 
Allow no 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ' 
Experiments that trifle with \
Infanta aini Children—If

which has been 
ictiie signature of 

e under his per* 
n since its infancy, 

to deceive you In thù. 
<Just-as-good ” ore but 
-ndanger the health of 

against Experiment.

What is CABTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless snl 
goric, Props and S<wthing_ 
contains neither Opium, 
substance. Its age is its | 
and allays Feverishness, 
has been in constant us< 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, 
l>iarrbœa. It régulât 
assimilates the Food, gii 
The Children’s Pa

:e for Castor Oil, Para
ît is pleasant. It 

Irphine nor other Narcotic 
ntee. It destroys Worms 
more than thirty years it 

the relief of Constipation, 
Teething Troubles and 

the Stomach and Bowels, 
healthy and natural sleep. 
Mother’s Friend.

burden of
comfortably. Not that he did not steady, almost melodious tones, took 

i want to do the thing—on the contrary ; the mords from Williams's mouth and 
he did want to do it. to do some- repeated: “It m-as I m'ho mas light- 
thiag. But it mas not obligatory, save ‘ ing a cigarette when I saw Williams 
as he made it so. The trouble was— fire the shot that killed Hawley.' 
he shook his head impatiently. j Suddenly a silence fell upon the

“Horn- the dickens am I expected to room. The lawyers for both sides 
know?" he muttered. “I mho was born had finished summing up. the judge 

j with the proverbial silver spoon in had charged the jury, and the jury- 
my mouth?" men arose from their seats to go out.

unconscious- Young Mr. Winterfield looked at his 
wach.

“It's a safe bet there'll be a verdicti oesaeve i n aarç m g.ve it up ai- „ . , .
in short order, the man next him
was whispering.

Mr. Winterfield put his watch away 
and decided to wait. His mission to

He quickened his pac<
!y. j

believe I'll have to give it up al
together." he fumed. “No. 1*11 be 
darned if 1 will. I'll find a way some- 
horn-. Yes. sir” as his determination 
settled solidly. “I promised myself I'd

GENUINE CAsTOR IA ALWAYS
F the Signature of

The Kind Xl
In U<

Have Always Bought
For Over 30 Years

... »• . , , spend that ten thousand for charitydo something for someoody when the .......,, , ... was utterlv forgotten in the thnil ofold gentleman died—lie never did a *, , , . . the last hours of *ue trial,turn for anbyody—and here s my „
... It seemed hardly ten minutes beforecnance with the ten million he left ' ..... court officers burned into the roomme. I m going to stick to tnat pro- , ,

., , with raised hands for silence. The
. . ....... jurvman faced the court.“But hem- am I coing to do it? J * , A1.. , . . “Gentlemen of the jury, have youThat s the deuce of it. There is that1 ....... . .. . . .. .. .. „ . reached a verdict? droned the voiceb-.g chanty institution. Suppose I , . . « ..... . ... . . .. of the clerk, complying with the us-might turn over ten thou or so to the (

people there and let them finish the u”. forn2Uia'.
. . _ . . , . , * The next instant all ears were tun-job. But dow do I know they wouldn 11 . .

, . .. . . ed to catch the mords that rose dear-grab the monev? No. I ve cot to see
., . . „ __ . lv in the stillness.it through myself, sure as my name is -
-> .... , He find Joshua Kirkma n guilty ofReginald Winterfield.” ! . . _ . _ „.. - ,, . . murder in the second degree, an\oung Mr. W interfield aroused him- ®

ALL—TH E—WAY—BY—WATER

Synopsie of Canadian J Northwest 
Land Regulations

Any peison who is tn< 
of a family, nr any male 
old, may homestead a qi 
c' available Dominion 
jtoba, Saskatchewan 
The applicant must ap] 
at the Dominion Lam 
Sub-agency for distri 
proxy may be made 
on certain conditioi 
mother, son, daughti 
sister of intending lioj 

Duties: Six moi 
upon and cultivation! 
each of three years, 
may live within 
homestead on a fa 
acres solely owned 
him or by his fatl 
daughter, brother or 

In certain district 
In good standing 
quarter section aloi 
stead, Price $3 per

Duties: Must lAide upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six yew from date of 
homestead entry (Including the time 
required to earn hlmestead patent; 
and cultivate fifty lores extra.

A homesteader \i|o has exhausted 
his homestead relit and cannot 
obtain a pre-empti<m may enter for a 
purchased homesSad in certain 
distiicts. Price $3(per acie. Duties: 
Must reside six months hi each of 
three years.cultivat? fifty acres and 
erect a bouse worm $300.

|lv. W. COPY, 
lliulster of the In

terior.

Eastern 
Steamship
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self with a start.
“By Jove! “he exclaimed under his 

breath. “How did I get in here?”
Then he grinned sheepishly. “Dream
ing as îsual,” he muttered. “When I 
get thinking abcu* anything never can
tell what I'll do. I'll wake up and . .

injustice, he spluttered indignantly, find mvself in the act of committing ' y s 7

nounc-d the foreman.
Young Mr. W'interfield gasped.
The crowd filed from the room. Mr. 

W'interfield among them. Out in the 
corridor he hunted up Kirkman's at
torney.

“Why. I never heard of such rank
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side his home-

burglary. or murder, or something, 
some day. Eh—"

Young Mr. W'interfield started vio
lently.

“The dead man was shot through 
the back,” a xoice was saying omi
nously.

Young Mr. Winterfield rubbed his 
eyes and stared at the point whence 
the voice came. Th°n he looked to 
right and left of this point, and 
around the big. hieh-ceilinged room. 
Slowly realization dawned upon him. 
and he chuckled.

“Why. of course.” he told himself. 
“I'm in a court-room. But how I got 

me. Let's see.

“That man is not any more guilty 
than I am. W'hy. why—they's going 
to put him in jail for life!”

A queer light came into the lawyer's
eyes.

“Yes. they are going to imprison 
him for life,” he said quietly. “And 
you think he is not guilty?”

“I know he's not.” corrected Mr. 
W'interfield. “W'hy. didn't I sit there 
in court all day and watch him? He 
showed no trace of guilt, while the 
other fellow. Williams, was the pic
ture of it. Can't you do anything to 
prex-ent—to saxe him?”

The lawyer studied the floor a mo
ment.

'Nothing but appeal the case.” heWhat was I thinking about? Why.
about giving away that ten thousand sa d. “and that would cost money, 
dollars. It s dreadful how absent- Kirkman hasn't any money.—” 
minded I am sometimes. I suppose Vrung Mr winterfield opened his 
' lust kept on walking until I bump- mcu,„ to re„Iy ,hen suddenly g.

at 5.b<) p. m., for Lubec. Eas^c-r: a:*d 
St. John

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Leave Franklin Wharf Mondays at 

10.30 a. ni., and Tuesdays. Thursdays 
and Saturdays at 6.C0 p. m.

Metropolitan Steamship Line
Direct all the way by water be

tween Boston and New York.
L-ax-es India Wharf xveek days and 

. Sundays at p m
The great White Steel Steamships. 

N. P. —Unauthorized^publication of ^ïassgCiiuseUs and Bunker Hill.

ed into this court-house, blundered in
to this room because it was the first 
one I came to. and because there was 
a chair here I sat doxvn in it. Well, 
anyway. I guess there's no chance of 
giving away anything here.”

He started to get up. when sudden
ly the x-oice that had startled him a 
moment before arrested Ills attention 
again.

“I had stopped to light a cigarette 
when I saw Williams fire the shot 
that killed him."

Young Mr. Winterfield leaned ox-er 
to the man sitting next to him.

“W’hat case is tins?" ve asked.

•ew
rigid. Like a bomb a thought burst 
on him. for an instant depriving him 
cf speech.

“Heavens!" he ejaculated finally, 
"here's the very chance I'x-e been 
looking for. and I almost missed it." 
The cold perspiration burst out on 
his brow at the idea. “Here's the 
very thing—the way to make up for 
the old gentleman's tightness."

Then suddenly he gripped the law
yer's hand and pumped it up and 
down in excitement.

“How much will it cost to appeal 
flip rln.IHr»?"’ he

vurd eagerly.

ABSOLUTE

CARTERS

AGRICULTURAL NOTES
At the beginning of the growing 

season the gardener often finds in the 
morning young plants cut off near 
the surface of the ground that the 
evening before were strong and 
healthy. On stirring up the soil near 
by he may find hidden the ground aj 
greasy-looking caterpillar, the culprit | 

in the case. Cutworms, so called 
from this habit, are the caterpillars j 
of dull-coloured night-flyng moths of a

«imp*
womwmui

“Every Woœa 
"Froit- ms'

La K EL HT, 
Kimlly publish 

great variety of aperies and varyngi if too think it »l

to some extent in their habits. As; miÿtbe*5*
1 nave lua in ill

a general rule they are partly grown; thanks to “Froil 
. _ . ... I cured of. It isat the approach of winter and hide ,hould

away in a torpid state during the cold she wants to keep 
weather;when restored to actixitv by' Before taking 
the warmth of spring, which causes constantly troubl< 

jthe buds to open and the growth of; Nervous^"”. ’
| plants to begin, these worms come j brought on the i 
out in search of food and attack any : Sick Headache,
kind of tender vegetation they meet ' sla2lt*y taking do 

. , . an v permanent r-
I with. They are nocturnal in their j ai^> a source c ‘ 
j habits and hide away during the| for which the I 
(hours of daylight under any shelter j 
they can obtain or just below the eur- j bleTïud’nJT]

! face of the loose soil of newly made j 
i beds. Owing to their distructix-e i 
; practice of cutting off a whole plant 
! in order to dex-our a portion of its j

May i zth. 1911 
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S2.50—trial size, 25c. 
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Lves Limited, Ottawa.
decision should l>e adverse, it would foilage, they do a great deal cf ap- 
mean that he might be convicted ‘on ’ parently needless damage, 
that count And that means the elec- After they nave become fully grown 
eric chair.” they change to the chrysalis stage

-But that would be ridiculous." in the 6round and ln ear|y summer 
cried Mr. WinterBeld. "No sane îhe mol!l appears, many of them 
court would convict him. He is as in- making their presence known ia our 
nocent as I am. We all know that.:house8 b>" their attraction of light
W'hy, anybody could tell he was Before very long another brood of
speaking the truth when thev heard caterpillar comes upon the scene.

often more numerous and more dis
tinctive than the first. Some of them

him recount how he was lighting that, 
cigarette when W'illiams fired the 
shot."

At the subconscious suggestion in 
his own words, young Mr. W'inter- 
field's hand moved rapidly to his 
waistcoat pocket, and as quicly back. 
He snapped open the gold cigarette- 
case, hesitated.‘and absently, through 
habit, held it out toward the heavy 
knotted hands that gripped the seel 
bars of he cell. The man behind the 
bars shook his head.

climb up into fruit trees and des
troy the foilage. others attack farm 
crops* vegetables, ?frape vines, the 

1 plants in flower gardens .etc., while 
occasionally a single species appears 
suddenly in enormous numbers and 
sweeps like an army ox-er the land 
dexouring everything that comes in 
its way.

Remedy
! Happily a very simple and com-

Congregation of 
For the vacancy ln the charge of 

8L Peter's Episcopal Church, Mont
rose, Scotland, the managers. In an
swer to an advertisement ln a church 
paper ln England, received 230 appli- 
vatlons. The church has only a mem
bership of twelve. It was established 
In 1724, and is richly endowed.

Prison Walls for Old Abbey 
It Is proposed to utilise some of 

the stone in the north portion of the 
old prison In Paisley ln connection 
with the restoration scheme of Pais
ley Abbey. The part of the prison 
to be purchased is a century old. Tha 
stone with which it is built is prac
tically of the same quality es that 
used ln the Abbey. Similar stone can
not now be got.

Find in Bottle of Stout 
Judgment for $15 and $5 for a doc

tor’s fee was awarded by Judge Cur
ran at Navan to John Neville, a groom.

pletely effective remedy has been 
“Thanks.* he said softly, “don't use foun<i for the* destructix-e creatures, 

coffin nails. Never smoked one in |g caue<i the “poisoned bran-mash" 
my life." Then he added hastily, and it ig made jn the following man- 
with a chuckle. An' say. mister just
forget that appeal bunk. Life im- ;n 50 lbs. of bran (the proportion for AJ ~^Znt
prisonmenfs good enough for me. all larger or 6malier quantities is 1 to b 8 d P ‘ **1 1

right. I ain t going to give my luck . the poison should be added to 
no chance to go back on me.” the dry bran little by little and stirr-
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ner: Mix half a pound of Paris Green fo, t2M damage, due to ^ plriatir.
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Don't you know? W’hv it's the
Joint trial of Mike Williams and Josh-I "°h- n0" ,he atlor”e>- a aufed him. 
ua Kirkman for the murder of Jim 
Hawley. Only case on record xvhere 
two men have been tried for the same 
crime at the same time. Ain’t you! 
read about it in the papers?”

Young Mr. Winterfield gasped. :
Why, of cuuimî. lie <ad read about it. I 
The main facts now rushed back to

Newcastle Steam
TIME TABLE

Ferry
I. R. C. TIME TABLE

him.
Hawley, the dead man. and Wil

liams and Kirkman had gone out rab
bit hunting, all carrying guns. Haw
ley had been shot in the back. Wil
liams and Kirkman had been arrested. 
Williams had sxvorn that Kirkman 
had deliberately fired the shot. To

I “Not more than two thousand at the
' outside."

For a moment young Mr. Winter- 
field's face fell. Then he brightened.

"WelL that's something anyhow,” 
he mused, “and I can get rid of the 
other- eight ?emehow.“

Then turning to the lawyer: “We 
will appeal the case," he announced 
with conviction. “I will supply the 
money."

It was the attorney's turn to 
brighten.

“Very well." he said pleasantly. 
“Let us go over and see Kirkman." 

“The convicted man had been tak-
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Leave Newcastle—A. M.—6.50, 7.30. 
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3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 5.30, 7.00, ' 7.30.
8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.15.

! clinch his argument he had declared en to a cel1 ,n the city jaiL As the
lawyer introduced young Mr. W'inter-, , , he had been lighting a cigarette at

Ibe 1. R. C. summer change of moment and cou|d no, have flred held, the prisoner came close to the 
tlidc which went into efffect on Sun- -t : steel-grated gate, and calmly pushed

;aay June 2. 1912, is as follows: Kirkman had than th« .-and a heavy- knotted hand between the

2.50
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it himself.
Kirkman had then taken the stand.
“I was lighting a cigarette when I 

saw William deliberately fire the shot 
that killed Hawley," he had sworn.

There had been no eye-wltaesses.
" And so the case stood, each man ac. j Proffered fingers with enthusiasm, 

cusing the other with the identical "So- ^dePd " he exclaimed warmly,
If you were a real murderer, I would,

bars.
“If you don't mind shakin’ with a 

murderer," h? grinned.
Young Mr. Winterfield grasped the

Maiitime Express. No. 33............ 24.10
Icean Limited. No. 139.............16.25 men

its verdict mainly on its Judgment of'but 1 know yoi,,re not ’
I “You see, Kirkman,'
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“I saw him fire the shot, 
a cigarette at the

I was 
time, so 
f," sw'ore

and Kirkman echoed him 
steadfastly.

Young Mr. Winterfield slipped from

see, Kirkman," interrupted 
I the lawyer suavely,” this young gen
tleman, Mr.—er—Winterfield, is so 
impressed with your Innocence that 
he is anxious to supply funds to carry 
the case to the Court of Appeals." 

i Young Mr. Winterfield nodded.
I “Exactly, Kirkman." he cried lm-

his chair to another well to the front "Why-why, I could see
he room, from which he mold ...i‘hat you were telling the truth. It

s plain as day. Williams had

He noted that the face of Williams 
was pale^and drawn. The eyes were 
furtive, unsteady, the expression ner
vous and harassed. In the twiich of 
the eyelids, the anxious and frequent 
shift of glance to the jury-box, and 
the parchmentlike pallor of the fore
head, young Mr. Winterfield read

Then he turned his attention to the 
second prisoner, Kirkman, who was 

j presently called. Instantly he was Im- 
THE ADVOCATE may now be pur-j pressed with the difference. Steady-

chased
•tore.

at Follanebee A Co/e Book eyed .unmoved, stoical for the most 
part, smiling a sneering, easy smile

"I must explain to you, Mr. Win- 
terfleld," went on the attorney, “that 
If the case goes up—to the higher 
court, you know'—Kirkman will be 
tried on the origiiMl count in the In
dictment, first deg|ee murder. If the

:RY WOMAN
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bottled by the defendant, and which 
was alleged to have contained the body

„ ,, „ , of a mouse. Asked by bis honor how
Half an hour later young Mr. Reg!- ed all the time till the whole is ting- he knew there a mouse tn j*.

nald W interfield, still a trifle shaken, ed with the green colour, then add plalntl6 held tbe offending Dot-
hut with cool deliberation signed his water sweetened with sugar or molas- Ue up amJ ea|d amld laughter 
name to a slip cf blue, engraved pap- ses. till the mixture Is sufficiently
er in the office of the superintendent moistened to crumble nicely through
of the Charity Association. 'the fingers. If bran cannot be procur-

"Do what you can with it," he said ed. shorts or flour may be used, and
grimly, as he heaved a sigh of relief, for field work may be distributed dry

“Thank you." said the superlnten- by means of seed drill. The mash
dent “We nn dr. „ should be scattered about the plantsdent. we can do wonders with a bee» the oldest Apprentice Boy In
check for twenty thuosand dollars." ,hat are liable to a,tack ln ,he even"

ing, and strange to say the worms 
will dexour it in preference to their

cause he Is there still."
Oldest “Apprentice Boy”

The death occurred of David Norrie. 
caretaker of the Apprentice Boys’ 
Memorial Ha!l and Walker's Monu
ment, Derry. He is believed to have

the city. W'hen Mr. Gladstone Intro
duced hie first Home Rule Bill Mr. 
Norrie was one of the thirteen “Soys"HOW S THIS. ordinary vegetable food. When . ...... . ..
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s and financially etc., may be protected when set out dence w&» given that she entered the 
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WOMEN'S COSTUMES 
GETTING SCANTIER

London is gravely debating and de
ploring the tendency in women's 
dress to-day towards scantiness. Many 
costumes now seen in the streets give 
the effect of semMi^nsparency. 
There is almost nothing under the 
gowns, Which are of very slight ma
terial, cut low even In day time, and 
with slashings and liftings in the 
skirt which fully show the leg half 
way up to the knee. The stockings 
are of diaphanous silk. One street 
arab summed up the criticism when 
he remarked as a fashionable lady 
passed. “Ye might as well be niked.” 
Obviously this leaving off fashion can
not go much further, and dress de
signer» believe autumn will see a 
reaction in the other direction. Mean
while, the present fashions are not 
without vigorous women defenders 
They describe the critics as prudes, 
and say womankind will not longer 
submit to the trailing skirts, tight cor
sets, stiff collar» and heavy over- 
trimmed hats once fashionable.

"We walk the street» free healhy 
beings, and we know a new Joy ln life 
ln consequence," writes one modern 
woman, “but It Is beauty we pursue, 
not man.”
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Caleb Evans of Walden. Colorado, 
consumed eleven pieces ln ten minu
tes during a pie eating contest. • He 
died an hour later. He won the 
prize, a cowboy saddle, his nearest 
competitor belqK ablb to eat only 
Hght piece». Three of the pleeee 
Evans ate were made of goose-ber- 
riee. three of cherrie». three of cus
tard and the other two ot pumpkin.
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of over half a century. Its fate Ü» an
other warning to put no trust in the ]
professional moraliste. The Witness ij 
has been a good newspaper, edited' 
with exceptional ability by a most 
competent and trained loornalisL It 
set up a high moral ideal for itself. .

ANOTHER AWFUL CATASTROPHE 
IN AN AMERICAN FACTORY

W.nmichi Publishing Company. U» «eelined at all times to be beead by 
at their office, Castle Street, party exigencies, and rigorously ex

cluded from its columns matter that. 
Subscription $1j00 pet year. ! in the opinion of its management, was
To the United States $1-50 in ad-1 objectionable. No medicine, liquor.

tobacco, race-track or gambling ad-
G. BIOLAKE. rertising of any description was ever
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THE INTERCOLONIAL

Managing Editor ldmj,ted to the Witness. And hi
i-1

Half a Hundred Work Girls Perished in Flames 

Which Enveloped Building Before they Could 

Get Away—They Thought it was only An

other Fire Drill and Didn't Hurry Till 

It was Too Late

If the facts really are as the re

lias for years been a losing proposi- 
| tion. If all the owners of voices. ; 
raised constantly in Canada for the Another of these 
causes that the Witness stood for i catastrophic* nhich seem to period: 
more squarely than any other Amen : -ally V-M

NWY TAILOR"
NJJ. D. KENNEDY)

Is now open for business, aittk^ill be pleased to see all callers 
and show them the lates^tyks and designs in 

Ladies* and Gent’s Taiferme.

PLEASANT STREET.
[Next Door to Maltby's Tm Shop]

NEWCASTLE

appaling factory

can dailv newspaper, had coze doan Tuesday week, aoen 
ports in the press allege them to be.  ̂ on)y thp of .ere killed, according

ibis ccoîînfiiî occurred on 
Êfiy persons 
to late esti-

the situation on the Intercolonial 
seems to be serious ; and should the ] 
strike which the men threaten, mater
ialize. and last for many days the 
consequences to the 3iarit:me Pro
vinces would be disastrous. The con
ference which took place between the 
General Manager and the employes.

On the third and fourth flco.s scenes 
of horror were being enacted- The 
girls men y of Slavic or Italian par 
entag*1. thinking the alarm a test 
took their lime until a rush of su
perheated air and a hurst of flame?

one subscription each per year. the]®at:s. and as many injured, a dozen |and smoke cut off their escape from!
1 of them mortally, in a fire which - »he stairway and drove them to the 
swept the four-stcry factory building 
of the Binghamton Clothing Company

Witness would have been one of the 
greatest powers in the Dominion. Bat

I they preach and pray one way and thu af,trnoon. Tie riel: 
vote and spend their money another, chiefly women and girls, 
and that is the whole of the s*ory.
After thirty years. 3Ir. Da a gall ap-

one fire escape at the rear o? th? 
building. Here they crowded onto 
the narrow ladder and hang shriek
ing for help, others pushed and shov-

CHANCE OF
For August

Chas. Siégeant

pears to have learned the le=sor
d d not even result in a compromi.se of perhap8 Vf „„ Œ„le|.
any sort; both parties appear to have goon^r. 
left it. equally determined not to 
give in. As long as this attitude is 
maintained by either side, it is not 
cf much use expecting any reasonable

So far thirty-five bodies had been ^ crowding and pleading with these i 
recovered. In the City Hospital andicn yie escape for another inch, or Le 
in private institutions are thirty in-jdrep and give those behind a chance 
jured. Some two score persons are ;rom the blazing heat which was blis^ 

“.known to have escaped, as by a mir- Bering hands and faces. Then from 
' acle from the building, which burst the upper windows women hurled 
[into flame like a tinder-box and be- themselves to the ground, fracturing 

ie a roaring fvmi.ee almost in no j arms and legs, and burned until, when 
time after the first alarm was sound- rescuers grasped their arms to drag

First I 'Livery
In order to allow the 

lerton the

Three w eks from to-day a?»a; 
of one hundred delegates from
orcr the Maritime province, will be^JTT lthem from ;he bla*i»« furnace, the

, „ . „ . . „ here to attend the annual meetrar c-l v Abcul one buedred and twenty-Hre i aeeh roUed from the bone,. Many
settlement of the difference, at .take. ,he Maritime Board cf Trade. There • pmo!u, »ere .ht factory wh€, .j» blw,,n;. risti„£ had ^

Without entering in any way into i, a large amount of work to be don, flre bro|lP cu, 'blanket, to be carried to place, of
the right, and wrongs of the matter, b> ,he a author ti -, to make h» , The story in Drtail Mfety.
in dispute, or offering any comment -ehoy,- a wisp of smeke, a curl of flame at, | nthe front facing Wall street girls

Hack in connection with Hotel 
Mamichi deets all trains 

boats.

FAMOUS T
at the Newi

MATINEE at 2-30

TIME TABLE
1st and 2nd

lents of Redbank and Mil* 
of seeing the

G PICTURES
le Opera House 

August ! 1st & 2nd evening » ms

Sal; at all times.

Phone 61

on them, we can
„ it wen t be put off till the last minute 

onl, express the fer- lcd t„en fo,Jnd ^ :iler, „ no. 1 a narrow stairway leading n±Q were crowded from the toe

vent hope that some basis of agree- time t0 have the work dene 
arrived at that

To cu-
frem the entrance to the fourth fleer, heavily freighted fire escape fled tc

Str. “Dorothy N.”
will leave Newcastle for Redbank Friday. August 1st 
at 530 p. m. instead of t p. m. and on Saturday will 
leave Newcastle for Mill irton at 1030 p. m. instead of 
10 p. m. All other trip* as per schedule.

of the Freeman overall factory. No. (be windows at the opposite end and
meut will bo arrived at that wil away the gras, and weed, growing;. w,;1 atr(„, a bia,,ing $w^p up- guae th»msel»e, cn-o the .too* pave-
avert the threatened strike. This part m 1 ie gutters in all tac- streets w:S! wanj a sm#,-her of smoke and flame. ^Qt Body after body hurled

take several da- c *of the < ©untry cannot afford to be j **“ and. over all. the shrieks of one hun-.through the air. and there were great
without railwav accommodâticn. and deed and twenty-six frenzied girl em- splashes of blood cn the flagging tc
the wtihdrawal of :he train service CURRENT COMMENT ployees. then, in twenty minutes, the mark lhe spct where some victim

--------- walls of -crumbling mass cf white hot driven to dv-peraticn by the flames
ev<n for so brief a per.tfd as a da., or Some Liberal journals are loudly ruins, burying the shrivelled corpses iî2uj perished.
tv v. would be extremc-ly :ncou*ea- announcing that Mr. Churchill’s of half a hundred employees. Like the Triangle fir» in New York
icLt. aid if prolonged, simpiy disas- s^tement. to the effect that the Bri- The Freeman Overall Company, of the conditions inevitable in a factory 
treus. The tie up in freight alone ti<?^ toxpayer would take up Canada's which Reed B. Freeman is Manager cf T;,=s character greatly accelerated 
w ■ ]<1 <_»use heavv loss to share of tIie burden of Imperial de- and principal stockholder, occupied the flames. The managers of the fac-
vvt i cause .ea^> <^= u fence, is a confession that there is no the four-story brick building ad- tcry claim that the floors were kept
merchants, while the inconvenience emergency. How they come to this joining the pcstoffice cn Wall street. #Wept every night bu* it is known 
to pair engers would be scarcely les- conclusion is one of these mysteries It fac^d the river and stood free from ti!at a iarz^ amount cf goods were bc- 
go. which “no fellow can understand.** surrounding building;. At the time jng manufa^tur. d and that from the

it is « urn« st!> to be hoped that they reason it out in th* as high as 15» girls were working, progress of the day's work alone thr
v : tJ. ( .jn <-1^ Will ,revail nd Mia* Ram#> wai:*a,i li:c chaî> d:d wbo s,°°d but. while the exact number is not flccrs were strewn d~ep with bits of
x ' f <° 1 [ . 1<A on his head at the close of the day known. 1^6 are beleived to have been cotter, and shreds of cloth. Through
scr. » modus vivendi may be ar- and because he saw th • sun pass at work on their machines. The ,i, s flan,»».; sw ^-pt v.;*h the roar
:ïv. 1 at which will do : way with any from the level of his c!.:u If’ that of first floor is occupied by the office 0f 3 whirlwind and the girls who 
tuih dire ccnsequences as are now his nose, swore that the sun was ris- (tree, and sir. employee., were on this could not reach the windows were

MDERS FOR DREDGING

TENDERS addressed to 
igned and endorsed “Tei- 

Iging. Island River. Glou- 
B..' will be received un- 

. cn Tuesday. August 5. 
gin g required at Island

Newcastle
Will leave Newcastle at 

on these

Steam Ferry
1030 p. m. instead of 10 pan. 
two evenings.

O. MORRISON, Manager.

7b C VALUE OF Th£
POLICY

«ATS0NAL

ing. floor. Five catt-.rs were at work on
The latest apologist for the upside- th» second fi -cr. thirty women cn the arij perish 

down Grit view, th» Montreal Daily ;Hrd floor, viler» the f:n:*h:n«r wa~
Telegraph, questions the First Lord's don», and from eighty to one hundred 
wisdom in blurting out what Britain • :i the *.cp floor, where ti e scores »f 

------  fee's compelled to do in order to sewing machines wvre .hunintiug in
despatch from Dc- maintain her sea s’ipremacy. I: «ays dustricu1-'!)'.

York lbat “Hi® announcement will needless- . Fire Drill V/23 Girls* Undoing. . 
ly provoke Germany and the battle- In accordance with a recent law, a 
ship building will now continue in a fir» alarm system had been it 
vicious circle.” This is very dreadful in the facti ry about two mont

The fallu.
troit. published in the N 
American, rives cne cïc-ar inc-tance cf

*ii ti e smoke and heat 
1 r.« ir their maehin»s. 

To complyicat» matters just the 
fir» va- di.-çovr-rcd. an alarm was 
turned in from two other parts cf tin- 
city. cne calling a'l the companies in 
the distri * in which the overall fac
tory was located to a trivial fire a 
dozen blocks d> ar.t. and the other 

tailed gonding the companies to th» western 
- zeo part of th» city to extinguish a gra«swhat Canada lias gained by the Na

tional Policy and <he rej.-cîicn of the indeed but Mr. Churchill is only im- and fr'-^u» n» fire drills v ere held, fire c-1 the outskirts. Therefore, when 
Taft Laurier Reciprocity pact. The pl»menting the promise which he 3‘rcnaely enough, this proved the un- the management of the overall fac- 
#lc-patch read;::— Kave ^'"eral months ago. when the dcine of tiie unfortunate employ ts. tcry attempted to notify the central

When the heads of tiie Uni'ed ^r*ts began obstructing the Naval Within the past two weeks three te.*is station by -phone no response could be 
<= «.t <5 >1 r . -Aid Bill .that “under no circumstances alarms had been sounded, and the had. The box alarm was sounded. It

“ lf'4' 'orP(r-t:Ln 2 w-ouid Britain fail in her dutv to pro- girl:: had grown ii.to tli» habit cf tak- was several minutes before the com-
couple- of years ago that the recipro- vide prot»»tion fer t;i» Fetpi1-» a** a m-? îh/-ir time to «ir< as tod- **-’lk po':':»» i.rn!’.-,>d.on,.tI‘^ s»»ne. The first
ti... Gv^«-wv4i*«uid» in-* Taft Admin- whole. Ten ufely cut * fieri t;:» fire gong rang, company to reach the spot was res-
is ’.ration had negotiated v.irh Canada Mr- Churchill is standing on liis At 2.Cu c'clcck tiiis afternoon. Wm. ponding to another alarm and the 
had been defeated b’ a referendum fPet and he 8668 ,,ie ^m^rgenev as it Bennett, a cutter cn the second floor. fir»mcn from their passing rig saw

exists and lie is taking the necessary noticed a v isp of smek» coming up girls springing from the windows 
>'..t .n inada, t .y came to rc* |steps to meet it. If the p»r?p»ctive cf tiie s'airway leading from the en- to the pavement. In tfii-r 
ir.l picked out a spot across the river the Canadian Grit senators had not trance on tiie first floor. He pushed hear the girls clung screaming 
in Canada, where they could advan-;been inverted, they would have seen the fire alarm, and the gr-ngs rang out to the fire escape while a 

manufacture and ship steel, ** a,so and' b>' consenting to ^annda's throughout the building So quick was burst of flame swept upward, shrivel- 
They have begun work offer a6sistance. they would have the fire that before Bennett and his ling them up in the sight of the bor-

Btopped the provocation of Cerenny feHow err p'cjYes <b Ctat flcoiv could 'rifled spectators, and they tell like
and “the mad race for armaments”, reach the fire escapes the room was stricken flies to the ground.

Gary there. A Canadian city of some by showing the world an Empire unit- filled with smoke and the flames were Twelve Faces Fade from View 
75,000 population, and named Ojibway ed for defence. leaping up the stairway. This is said By this time the upper story was
will be built up there within three or, ------------------ --------- *0 have been the only exit from the one complete mass of flames. A wo-

The “General Slocomb" disaster, the building except a fire escape that had man spectator counted twelve faces 
Cleveland School horror, the Triangle been placed at the back. at the windows.

re- In the office on the ground floor. Then with a crash the roof fell in 
ed that city would have been on the | petition of these tragedies occur in a Mrs. Reed B. Freeman, wife of the and the faces faded from view. On 
American side of Detroit River, the clothing factory in Binghampton. New Manager, heard the alarm and re- the third floor women were still strug- 
labor would have been American. The York. whereby at least fifty persons marked. "Oh this is another false gling to the windows and jumping.

1913. for <
River, N.

Tenders 
less made c:

; signed with 
the tenderers.

Combined 
tender can 1 
to the Secret 
lie Works. Ottal 
c’.ude the towini 
front the work, 
owned and régis 
not b? employ.3 
of the work coni 
tractors must be 
within thirty days 
have been notified 
of their ten’er..

Each >nder mu 
by an accepted che 
ed bank, payable to 
Honourable the Mini 
Works, for five per 
of the contract price

fnci

not be considered un
ie forms supplied, and 
; actual signatures of

ci "cat icn and form of 
taine 1 on application 
Department cf Pub- 

1. Tenders must i.n- 
of the plan: to and 
redges and tugs no; 
red in r ana la shall 

.1 the performance 
ted for. Cin

dy to beein work 
fter the date they 

the acceptance

p accompanied 
on a charter- 

e order of the 
©r of Public 
,t. (5 per cent) 
Uthe value of 

the cheque to be not l«»s Ilian fifle'-n 
hundred dollars. 31.500.^). which will 
be forfeited if llie person 
tendering decline to tenter into 
a contract when callee upon to 
do so. or fall to comp'cy the work

• <i 'tm. : : : 'V
accepted the cheque will Se returned, 

j The Department does mpt bind it- 
! self to accept the lowest qp any ten
der.

By order.
R. C. RESROC

HARDWOOD FLOORING
Always ini stock. Also Dry

]
Spruce Fiporing and Sheath
ing and Spruce Clapboards.

NEWCASTLE MILL
Canadian Gear Works, Ltd„ Proprietors

Phone 139 NEWCASTLE N. B.

IER8.
I ec ret ary.

and bought it. 
cn the Construction

Department of Public Workj 
Ottawa. July 21. 19J 

V 1 j *;n bn t>aid for
this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment.—45140.

feur years.
Had the reciprocity pact been ratifl-; Wal„ Company „re and now

supplies for this labor would have 3,1 women and young girls, lose their alarm.” Opening the door from the As fast as they reached the ground
lives. What a chapter of horrors, offlice to the stairway, she was met they were rolled in blankets and car-

broadened the market of the American 8urely there muat „e Mmelhlng ter.
farmers who opposed reciprocity. ribly w rong In regard to protection

The United States Steel Corporation 1 against fire and in the provision for
wanted to sell Its steel to Canada and. 8avin8 Hf® lu these factory buildings. 
W.» prevented by the Canadian tariff. !The »t™ct“re erected for office pur-

I pose,, the club house, the bank, the 
It wanted to buy ore and raw material, lngurance bu„dlng, are now a.dayB
In Canada and was prevented by the ^ made practically secure against fire 
American tariff. It desired the best [and its consequences. Why is that

Canadian the factory where the poor girl earns 
her living by stern toil Is not slmllar- 

not similarly

facilities for shipping to
ports and all over the world by water. „

ly protected, her life
It had been contemplating building
e plant on the Detroit side of the! The building conflagration seem, 
river. . |anyhowr to be an established "instttu-

Agents had looked over the ground ,,on" only on this continent. Last
below the city, In the vicinity of the: ?ar not leea than «250.000.000 worth 

. . . ,|°t property In Canada and the United
big ship building plants, and had qfatl.e ,states went up in smoke, and many
practically decided to buy there. The,llvee were lost besides. All Europe __________ _ __________
Detroit River form, the be., harbor! with f”nr or flve time, the population :England.8 amarteat aoclety people. “L" UveTmong,11,0 thrprople^^lar 
on the Great Lakes, completely shel-idld °ot count one-tenth this loss. No1 ana llve amon*H' the People. Mar

by a gust of smoke and had barely ried to a nearby garage, 
time to shove the books in the safe The fire besides destroying the 
and slam shut the door. The em- Binghamton Clothing Co., building, 
ployees, shielding their faces from the spread to the Federal Building. The 
heat, crawled through nhe blinding total money damage, however, is not 
smoke to safety. expected to exceed 1100.000.

Now Is
TO HAVE Y0ÜR COi

The Time
NtRtit WORK duNE

We also ha h 
Brick anc

idle all kinds of 
Stone Work

CONCRETE BVILDING BLOCKS
p*

THINLY CLAD LADY 
CAUSED COMMOTION

Happy Hour
' To-night's programme at the Hap
py Hour consists of four fine feature 

; reels. “The Homestead Race" 
■ —• j (American) . This story features the

'race made by the girls lover to fileThe scanty garb of an ultra-fash- i on a homestead. He finally gets an 
lonible dressed woman led to her be-|auto at the |aat moment and beala
Ing asked leave Lords Cijcket the vllllan to the land office. There 
Grounds, where the Oxford-Cambrldge 1 is a good suspence in the film and it 
cricket match was being played, re--hold8 the observer well. “A Caged

Bird” (Thanhouser) . This is a story

r-----------------r----------

Teacher ^apted
Second or Third CtyC for district |

! No. 3, parish of No jfi Esk.
JAMES LJ URQUHART.

Wayerton J. \

teacher!VANTED
Superior male teecher. First class

female teacher for*' Intermediate de-
partment. First clpse\emale teacher
for primary departynent^or District
No. 6., Blackvllle Supeqor School.
Apply stating salgry

o > < 6 ft SCHOFroLD, 1™
Sec. Trueteee.

In Various
On all orders coming in 

livered in Septer 
reductii

tarns a Specialty 
ifter August 15th to be de- 
ber, we will make a 
in in price.

JAMES T. FORREST
lock Manufacturer

Newcastle, N. B.
Concrete Bli 

Telephone 64

tered, yet large enough and deep wo°de° buildings are permitted to be 
. ,, , used for factory purposes In eitherenough to permit the free passage 0erman)r, England Be|g,um J

•nd manoeuvring of the largest steam- France, every probability of lire Is 
ships. The steel corporation had Its guarded against, and every Ingenuity 
plans already made, when the reclpro- la used to provide means of escape If 
city pact went to vote. When It Bacl1 doe* <>ccur Bue In America the
found there wa. to be no reciprocity g” "“bout ri.lble dim-

lnutlon, and almost monthly our 
It Just moved across the river. nervea are racked by ,'uch horrora

---------------------- Can they not be prevented by greater
A PANEGYRIC care and more rigid Inspection? Can

---------  they at least not be greatly lessened?
The Slmcoe Reformer says:—The 1,1 thla ln,tlnce flre drille have pro 

, « .. . . vailed, the building had lire escapesMontreal Dtily Wltnea. passe, ont of aulomlt|c flre alarm< ,„Pme ... . _______________

existence after an honorable history ! stm greater precaution was needed to well satisfied with the sensation she gerous microbe In kisses until about

cently. The stands were filled with

and live amongst the people, 
and all the women present were guerite Snow appears as the princess 
beautifully gowned, but the person, in and William Garwood as the prince 
question was easily noticeable be- who eventually marries her. Enter- 
cause of her startling and daring-cos- talning and effectively pictures. “The 
tujne. She wore a big flapping straw | Rivals Outwitt d ' (.Majestic comedy) 
hat and a lace dress which had evi- Tlje scenes are laid In a gymnasium 
dently no lining and whose skirt] wgs several lady athletics fall in love with 
eo flimsy that black knckerbockers the professor in charge, but another 
and jewelled garter buckles were as wins him. “Plans of the House*" 
easily seen as If in a shop window. (Solas) A strong drama with a good 

All eyes were gradually magnetized theme.
by the woman, until suddenly a pol-i ----------------------
Iceman walked over and whispered The tailor made girl is said to be 
something in her ear. She arose and going out of fashion. But the ready- 
left the grounds. However, she was made girl la plenty good enough, 
perfectly complacent and evidently A man seldom discover» the dan-

TEh DREDGING

prevu i • rapid spread of flames In case of flre. a year after marriage.

N. B. i M
DATED thjs t 

July, A. D., 1|13.

Timber Limits For /Sale
I am instructed by Mrs. Mc*

Laggan to sell at PUBLIC ACTION 
in front of the P<)ST OFFICE, in the 
Town of Newcastle, on 
the TWELFTH (Uiy of A 
at TWELVE O’CLOCK 
Block of Land situate 
of McKenzie Brook in 
Blackvllle, originally 
les Campbell and knowÿ as the Camp
bell Block. The Bio cm contains four 
hundred and fojrty (SO) acres more 
or less and Is well /vooded through
out.

Terms, l^pey ce JL, at time of sale, 
and balance on <
Conveyance. }

For furthe| Ariculars apply to 
James Campjeljp Upper Blackvllle,

SEALED ^TENDERS addressed to 
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ing. West St. John, N. 
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signed with th* 
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Combined spei 
of tender can be 
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Public Works, Otti 
include the towln 
and from the work 
not owned and rei 
shall not be emplo; 
ance of the work 
tractors must be r< 
within thirty days 
have been notified 
of their tender.

Each tender mus] 
by an accepted chei 
bank, payable to 
Honourable* the 'Ml] 
Works, for five per 
of the contract prie 
for less than $1.500.i 
forfeited lf the pel 
cline to enter Into

be considered un- 
irms supplied, and 
tuai signatures of

[cation and form 
tained on applica- 
•y. Department of 

Tenders must 
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iredges and tugs 
ered in Canada 
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acted for. Cen
to begin work 
the date they 

;he acceptance 
*

accompanied 
chartered 

fcrder of the 
of Public 

|(5 per cent) 
heque to be 
bich will be 

tendering de
contract when

called upon to dg so, or fail to com
plete the york contracted for. If the 
tender be not accented the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind It
self to acctipt the Towest or any ten
der.

By çrder. 1
R. C. 'DESROCHERS.

Secretary.
Department |f Publfc Works,

Ottawa. Wuly 22, 1913.
Newspaper* wll Lit be paid for 

this advertisement ft they insert It 
without authority frofli the Depart
ment—45013. *

Painting, Paper Hang
ing, and |£alsomining

Done in fifct-da»» style 
All work guaranteed

All orders given Aompt attention.

JOHN DWUIS,
IÎOAt, HOTEL,

Newcastle

THE ADVOCATE may now be pur
chased at Follanabee a Co.'s Book 
•tore.

3675
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A GOOD PLACE FOR A FIGHT

The saw mill recently built by the) A. W. Garland, bridge inspector, of 
Sydney Lumber Company to replace ■ Bridgedale, Albert county, who visit- 
the one burned a year ago, was total- j ed Moncton on Saturday night had 
ly destroyed by fire at Dalhousle on ! $125 stolen from him. He had $35.60 
Friday. The loss will be heavy, but | in. cash and two endorsed cheques for 
there is partial insurance. The mill j $45 each in a satchel in the bottom of: for a fight.” 

t employed sixty hands, and is likely j his wagon. He went to transact some; 
to be rebuilt at once.

A New York man recently went 
over the field of Waterloo with a 
guide, who boasted that he escorted 
General Sheridan over the scene of 
Napoleon's great defeat. “What did 
General Sheridan say?” asked my 
friend. “Oh, nothing.” “He must 
have said something.” “Well, he 
only said, “It was a damn good place !

! business and returned in five minutes; Some people take themselves so
---------------------- I but the grip was missing. It was seriously that others look upon them

night Charles L. Smith of, found later by the police all cut up I as a joke.Sunday
Woodstock was attacked by a vicious ' with its contents missing. The police 
bull and nearly killed. He is serious- ; are investigating and have a clue but | 
ly bruised about the body and receiv- ; the suspect is missing.
ed a deep cut in the leg. Only the !______________
timely arrival of Mr. Smith's son sav , Fire broke out cn Monday night in 
ed him. as the animal had him down |a blocli bundings at Matapedia. 
and would have trampled him to ! Bonaventure countv. cn the Inter-

store, the

NOTICE OF

ELECTION
death. Repeated blows from an iron 
bar partially stunning the beast, gave 
a chance for Mr. Smith’s rescue. His 
condition is somewhat improved and 
the doctors think he will recover. Mr. 
Smith is a prominent citizen, and was 
pest master for years.

notice is Hereby given that
an election v-ll be held in the Town 
Hall on

TU lSDAY

colonial Railway. Gillis' 
postoffice. Ferguson Hotel and the 
Restigouche Hotel, as far as can be 
learned, are all destroyed. Slight 
damage was done to railway stock.
A work train with fire engine and
men were sent out from Campbellton The 12th E ay of Augus next

______________ to fight the flames, which are now
A shocking fatality occurred at under control. For the pu'

Tilley,, near Andover on Thursday,, -------- ALDERMAN or the town of New-
when Gordon, the twelve year old ; The body of Frank Ferguson, the castle. Pollin i from 10 a. m., to 4 
son of Joseph Paris, died from a bul- 10-year-old lad who was drowned in p, 
let wound in the heart received from ; Hall’s Creek, just back of the new !
the rifle of a companion. The accl- ; pumping station, on Monday week. 1
dent happened about noon Thursday. ] was found next day in a backwater ominaions^o persons uy quali-
Young Paris V ,ether with a couple two hundred and fifty yards down f°r the office of Alderman will be
of companions of about his own age stream from the pool in which he met received by the undersigned up to 
were playing near his home in Tilley, j his death. The discovery of the body 8jX o’clock p. In., on Friday, the 8th 
One of the lads. Ernest Morrill, had was made by the boy’s father. George day of AugustLext
a rifle, the gun exploded and the bul- Ferguson, his two brothers, Harley, ^

Dated at Newcastle, N. B., this 30th
The party daX of «July A.fD., 1913.

; J, E. T. LINDON,
Town Clerk, i

heart, killing his almost instantly, guson of Sunny Brae.
Coroner Beveridge held an inquest on watched the creek as the tide was 
Thursday evening and a verdict of down, and finally discovered the body 
accidental death was returned by the standing upright in the place men- 
jurv. i tioned.

Henry C. LeBlanc, aged 37. son of While celebrating at a charivari 
Cyrille LeBlanc of St. Mary’s Kent held at Hoyt. Sunbury Co., last week, 
county, was drowned Sunday morning a young man named Harold Duplissea 
in the Moncton reservoir. LeBlanc was shot in the head and probably fat- 
and two companions went into the re- ally wounded. The shot was fired by 
servoir bathing, none of them being a young man who was present with a 
able to swim. The water was not t-ifle and who was endeavoring to • 
deep and the men were just simply make the occasion a memorable one. 
wading around, when LeBlanc fell in- Two men had fire-arms and there was ( 
to a deep hole made by the removal of some doubt just who fired the" shot ■ 
a stump and sank. Timely assis- which struck Duplissea. One claimed 
tance might have saved the man but that he pointed his gun in the air and 
it was not forthcoming, as the men then fired, and the other claimed he 
with LeBlanc were unable to swim, had a blank shot In his gun. As the 
Deceased was employed with the Me- accident was considered purely ac-

STATIONERS’
SMALL

SUNDRIES

OPERA HOUSE
Friday, Saturday, Aug. 1 & 2

The World’s Most Marvelous 
Entertainment

TRUE TO LIFE IN 
VOICE \ o ACTION

YOU
YOl

SEE THE PLAY
ieaAthe voices

PERFECT SYNCHRONISM OF 
SOUND ANfc ACTION==

THE ILLUSION tf STARTLING
/ EDISO

Ma

THE EFFECT IS WEIRD.
’S

Most Marvelous Invention aU only Genuine

TALKING PICTURES
8 - REELS V 8

Mat!net Each Day at 3 p.m. Night Peformance at 8 15 
FULL TWO HOURS SHQW 

Complete Change ot Programme on Saturday
tis-H ylu miss seeing thest Ta’lt ng Pictures you II live to regret it.

PRICES 25c., 35c. and 50c.
Special Price for Children at Matinees Only 13c.

Secure Your Seats Early. Seats on sale Now at Dickison & Troy's

Haying Tools
The usual first class stock of the above mentioned 

articles now on hand including:
Scythes Hand Rakes
Scythe Sneaths Hay Forks
Scythe Stones Fork Handles

Machine Oil
Also a good stock of Paris Green, Cow Ease, 

Sprayers, Etc.

Good Quality. Prices Right.

D. W. STOTHART
Phinney Block Phone 97

Merchandise Taçs. Shipping Tags. 

Gum Tickets. Official Seals. Gem 

Paper Clips. Spenserian Clips. Small 
Memos, Loose Leaf Mêmes. Pen 

Racks. Inkwells, Pencil Erasers,

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to
the undersigned, ai d 
der for Reconstruc

endorsed “Tvn- 
ion and Enlarge-

Ink, Photo Paste. 

A new line of I
plue. Mucilage. dLc. 
►asse-par-tout

\
: 9 :

Manus Company, on the construction cidental neither of the men were ar- Typewriter Eraserf, Rubber Bands, 
of the dam. The body was recovered rested. The injured man received Pen Knives, Lead ^Pencils—all 
and was sent to his home i:i St. medical attention a short time after 
Mary's for burial. the shooting took place, but he re-

---------------------- mained unconscious until next morn-
Xicholas Arhailokis. aged 19 years, ing. when he came to while being 

a Greek employed on the St. John Val- brought to the city hospital. The bul- 
ley Railway construction, was drown- let entered the skull behind the left 
ed Sunday afternoon in the St. John ear and shattered a considerable por- 
Tiver about a quarter of a mile below tion of the same. Fortunately the bul- 
Vlctoria Mills. Fredericton. He was let glanced off and did not enter the 
one of a party of seven taking a bath brain or instant death would have re
in the river and lost his hold on the suited. The accident put a stop to the 
raft and sank to the bottom in twelve celebration and the people dispersed 
feet of water. Other members of the and went to their homes. Mr. Duplts- 
party were in closer to the shore and was employed as an operator at 
didn’t know anything had happened to Hoyt Station and was very popular 
Nicholas until they missed sight of with all ther esidents. 
him. He could not swim. The body ---------------------- ,

ment of Wharf at I orehester, N. B.,’
will be received ai

kinds, 4.00 P. M.. on Moi day, August

FOLLANSBEE & CO.

1913, fqr the recent iruction and 
largement of the O d Railway Wharf 
(so called) at Dorchester, Westmore
land County, N. B.

Plans, specification and forms of 
contract can be see i and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department 
and at the offices < f Geoffrey Stead, 
Esq.. District Engii per, Chatham, X

Miramichi

was recovered after being in the w;a- 
ter half an hour, but efforts at re
suscitation failed. Coroner Wain- 
wright was called and gave permis
sion for the burial of the body.

•GOOD BLOOD THE 
SECRET OF HEALTH

A general meet 
ers of the Mirar 
panyf 
fice of the Polie 
Town Hall in the

iemetery Co.
B.: J. K. Scammell, 
gineer, Fredericton, 
plication to the P<fst: 
Chester, N. B.

Person 3 "tendering 
tenders will not be

Esq.. District En- 
B.. and on ap- 

master at Dor-

ng of the sharehold-
chi Cemetery Com- ma,le m ,lle Prln**- 1

Limited. w|ll be held In the of- ?;,d sigaed. W|!V!" lr 
... tures. stating their
Magistrate, in the place3 of residence 

Town of Newcastle, firms, the actual sit i; 
on Friday, the e%hth day of August, ture of the occupatic 1
next, at eight o’^ock, P. M., for the sidence of each mender of 
transaction of su h business as shall must be given, 
lawfully come be are the Meeting. Each tenuer must 

„ v « r* i i - it xz x h !t:rs for^tcck are requested by an accepted cheq
Gleaner. So great has been the To Be Healthy You Must Keep t0 ,„form ,he Se ratary, either at or bank, pajuulo to Ike
anwvv fA. d no aa anrl Annnnno ion I

before the meeting, whether they ourable the Minister 
elect to take up 1 ieir subscriptions in equal to ten per cer

•clamor for space and concession 
grants at the Fredericton 1913 Exhibi
tion that Secretary Hooper has found 
it necessary to create more space in 
the interior of the main building and 
will remove the offices o fthe exhibi-

the Blood Rich, Red and 
Pure

Dr. Williams" Pink PMs are useful,
tion staff and the offices of »he Pro- in any disease caused by thin or lm- 
vincial Department of Agriculture, pure blood, and the list of sifeh dis
and this space will be uâ.?d this year eases is astonishingly large. An- j 
for exhibits. The offices have hither- aemia literally means a condition in 
to been situated inside and at the rear which the blood is thin and watery, 
cf the main building. It is understood In rheumatism the blood becomes thin 
that a new building will be erected more rapidly than in any other dis- ; 
at the rear of the caretaker's build- ease. After an attack of la grippe or |

be accompanied 
ot a ch rtered 
2ui of the Ho v 

of Public Works 
(10 p. c.) of

Stock Certificated or in Burial Lota, the amount of the ti^ider, which will 
or part one way ind part the other. be forfeited if 

. By order of thd Board of Directors. dering 
%. A. MwvurtûY,

Secretary.
Newcastle, N. B.,(24th July 1913.

decline to 
contract when ci 
do so, ot fail td eoi
contracted for. If th i tender be not

NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT 
COMPANlj, LTD.

TIME TABLE ST*. “DOROTHY N”
itn

—i—

Will soon be here. Are you prepared? 
We have now in stock a choice assort
ment of PRESERVING KETTLES in 
different wares and in all sizes. Inex
pensive, but durable. Look well and 
wear well.

B. F. Maltby
Next Post Office Phone 121

this office until

are notified tha* 
consider0^ unless 

forms supplied, 
actual signa 

occupations and 
In the case of 

ature, the na- 
and place of re- 

the firm

person ten 
enter into a 

a|led upon to
pieie thC

NOTICE OF SALE
T

! accepted the cheque will be retura- 
*1 ed.

The Department ddfcs not bind it
self to accept the lowfcst or any ten
der. /

By order.
1 --------- I To tlle heirt ot ^argaret Russell. nvannPHPnQ

Ing on the aouthern end of the acute fevers the bldod Is always thin jQhn Russell apd Aimie Rus3ell. late vr,anwncixo,
grounds, and this will be used exclus- and Impure, and Of. Williams’ Pink Qf the Parish 9f Newcastle deceased ! DePartment of Publlc Work8, 
ivlye for official purposes. Although Pills are the tonic (b use during con- and all others ^homJit may concern.

NOTICE
‘ Public 

neon on

no definite arrangements have been valescence. When the blood is poor TAKE 
concluded as yet. it is not unlikely the and thin the stomach suffers. The ; be sold at 
Department of Agriculture will oc-, food ferments, gas snd certain acids in the fore)
•cupy a portion of the new structure form and the troubled pronounced in-j the thirteenth da
for their offices and lecture rooms digestion or dyspep|ia. The nerves | ber, A. D,, 1913, at 
and will pay part of its cost. If the receive from the blo^d all of their front of the Poi 
plans at present under way are car- nourishment to keep» up their energy ; in the County

°t
at<

there will 
Auction 
Monday 

of Octo- 
en o’clock in 

Offi<^ in Newcastle 
[oresa

ried out, the building will prove a and repair waste or* damage. Some ; All that certalp ple< s or parcel of
caused by thin, land and premists sit 

being in the pgrish 
aforesaid and bounded 
as follows:— In front 
che River, upper or w

locomotor 
cases when 

rich and red. 
1st of the trou* 

in impure, 
n be cured by

ate, lying and 
of Newcastle 
and described 
iy the Mlraml- 
sterly side by 

lands owned and occup ed by heirs of
the late

most useful addition to the already, froms of paralysis ar 
splendid set of buildings owned by blood. The progrès^ 
the Agricultural Society. i ataxia Is stopped

—-------------------- the blood is made puj
A fire which broke out early on This is only a partial 

Friday at Perth, N. B., destroyed the hies having their orii 
fine residence of Walter Brooks with watery blood, and all 
nearly all the contents, and burnt to ! supplying the blood 
the ground the Primitive Baptist constituents.
Church, situated in the rear of the This is exactly what 
Brooks homestead. * Pink Pills do. Their

The fire is supposed to have start- to make rich, red hi 
ed from a defective flue and was blood reaches every ot 
practically beyond control when first nerve in the human hi 
discovered. The occupants were un* ing out disease and 
able to save much of their belongings health and strength tof thousands of ; Russell by his late

th its missing lands owned and occu >led by Oscar
Druett and lower or 

Dr. Williams’ i lands owned and oci 
lef mission Is gtothart, save and e: 
and this good that part of the said 

(an and every Charles A. Munroe by 
ly. thus drlv-! Russell in his lifetime 

iging renewed. piece of land devised

I dated 
[There is not 1872.

some of them only escaping in their weak, despondent peoj 
night clothes. A heavy wind was Ask your neighbors, 
blowing at the tim-», but fortunately | an inhabited corner in 
for the dwellers lnPerth, 1rs direction Dr. Williams’ Pink Pillt 
was about due West. Had it been stored some sufferer, 
blowing up the river the result of country there are grab 
the fire might have been far more do not hesitate to say th< 
disastrous. For a time sparks In —In some cases life 
showers were carried on the high great medicine. If you 
wind clear acres* ’he river and scat- gin to cure yourself b 
tered on the Andover side but owmg.Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
to a heavy shower eomlng up while ! Sold by all dealers i£ 
the fire was at its worst, and which | by mall at 50 cents a 
settled Into a steady down pour, much es for $2.50 from The 
of the danger from flying sparks was Medicine Co., Brock^llla, t Ont.
obliterated. Mr. Brtook’s loss Is a--------------------------r I
heavy one as the property was not “The Homestead Race” 4} the Hap-.

the sixth day

anada where 
have not re- 
all over this 

i people who 
owe health 

If—to this 
•e ailing be- 

by using

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they Insert it with
out authority from the Department.— 
41308.

I wan. rear by

e sterly side by 
c pied by Ellis 
x ept therefrom 

n conveyed to 
the said John 
leing the same 
the said John 

ther by will 
June. A. D.,

The above sale la 
by virtue of a power 
ed in a certain Inden ui 
made by the said 
John Russell and Ai 
dated the twenty s> 
ember, A. D., 1879 
thereto will more fu]

| Further particulars] 
edlclne or,the day of the sale 

or six box- to the undersigned.

iado under and 
)f sale contain- 
re of Mortage

MAIL CONT ACT

SEALED TENDERI addressed to
the Postmaster Gener 1, will be re 
ceived at Ottawa, unti Noon, on Frl 
day, the 29th, August 1 13 for the con
veyance of Hts Majesi Vs Mails on 
proposed Contract foi 
six times per week 
tw-een Blackville 
from the Postinaste* 
sure.

Printed notices coriaining further 
information as to con liions of 
posed Contract may be seen 
blank forms ot Tend r may be 
tained at the Post CfTlces of Black- 

Rapids and at 
Office Inspec-

Leave Newci 
every day at 3 
when she will 
turning will 
lerton at 3. 30

Leave Millei 
7 p. m., calli 
points’. Refui 
fer Millerton 
Newcastle sa;

Tuesdays 
from Redbai 
points to Ne’

Saturdays 
from Newcai 
points to Rei 
turn Zl

Excursion 
issue only.

Freight on 
over until 
trip.

"*»■ nrffl 
for excursioi 
cept Saturdi

Commencing on April 25th, the Str. 
“Dorothy N:” will run on the Red- 
Bank route, daily (Sunday excepted) 
calling at all intermediate peints, ai 
follows: —

Leave Newcastle ror Redbank at 
5.30 a. m.. every, Monday and will 
leave Redbank jJfor Newcastle at 

45 a. m., dail;
tie for Redbank 
m. except Saturday 

lave at 1.30 p. m.. re- 
e Redbank for Mil- 

m.
>n for Newcastle at 
at all intermediate j 

ling leave Newcastle 
10 p. m., returning te 
night.
be excursions days 
and intermediate 

astle, return fare 35

LADIES’ SATIN SLIPPERS
FOR EVENING WEAR

We have received a line of Satin Slippers in Pale Pink, 
Pale Blue, and White. We will be pleased to show them to 
you.

MacMillan’s Shoe Store
lei

11 be excursion days 
and intermediate 

ink and Millerton, re 
nts.
ikets good for date ot

Saturdays will be helc 
irly Monday morning

open for engagements 
parties every day, ex1 
I, from 10 a. m., until

2 p. m., and my evenings from 7 p
ra.

FREIGHT RATES
100 lbs., 16$. 500 lbs., 60c. 1-2 ton 

$1.00, one tofc. $1.50.
Furniture jmd machinery charged 

by bulk.
FREIGHT AND PARCELS MUST 

BE PREPAID.
THE NEWCASTLE STEAM

BOAT CO., LTD 
D. MORRISON,

Manager.

four year', j 
ich way. be- 

aid Kirkwood 
î eu era Vs Plea-

rgaret Russell. vllle’ Coughlan. Whit 
Russell and the offlc« ol the Po1
day of Nov- 

by reference 
appear, 

ll be given on 
application

tor, St. John.

Williams’

heavily insured. ipy Hour to-night

Terms Cash.
Dated at Newcastle aforesaid this 

twenty-ninth day of July. D„ 1913.
E. P. Wri^LISTON, 

Solicitor for th| Mortagee

Post Office Inspect^ s Office.
July

R. COLTER. 
Post Bfflce Inspector.

7th, 1913.

WANTED
Girl wanted for gfpVral housework. 

Apply.to Mrs. Hen 17 \>gram. 30-2

HOTEL MIRAMICHI
E. HOWES, Manager

Most Luxurious and Up-To- 
Date Hotel in Northern 

New Brunswick

NEWCASTLE, Miramichi, N.P.
PBATUàBS OF

HOTEL M|RAMICHI

Telephone Coi 
Artistically Fui 

Baths.
Building |s of I 

Protection.
SiTUATioq*-Tlie I

Best Fishto* I

Importe»
Fine S

1 every room.
I Rooms with Private

with Adequate Fire

tof the Sportsman's

sen the North Shore

Rates |2.00 and *2.50 a Day

CASTOR IA
For Intuits and Children.

flu Kind Ym HailAhnys Bought
Bears the 

Blgnatuie oM

MEALS AT ALL HOURS
CAN BE OBTAINED AT

JOHNSON’S RESTAURANT
COR. HENRY AND McCULLAM STS.

Well Cooked and Neatly Served. Home Baking a Specialty.
LESLIE JOHNSON. Proprietor

(Late Chef a$ Hotel Miramichi)
- :------------------------------1---------- - ---------------

The

BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 186».

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up.............. ......... .................................  $ 11,660,000.00
Reserve Fund............................................................................... 12,560,000.00
Undivided Profits.................  110,219.00
Notes in Circulation .... ..................................................... 10 385,376.69
Deposits..................................   136,729.483.41
Due to Other Banks ..................................................................  3.118,902.00
Bills Payable (Acceptances by London Br.) .................. 3,352,148.77

$178,316,130.29

4 ASSETS
Cash on hand and in Btmks................................................. $30,476,000.19
Government and Municipal Securities.................................  3,778,533.88
Railway and other Bonds Debentures and Stocks .. 12,622,217,20
Call Loans in Canada.................................................... .... 9,189,279.16
Call Loans elsewhere than In Canada............................ 10,660,229.65
Deposits with Dominion Government for Security of

Note Circulation ............................................................. 578,000.00

$67,304,260.06
Loans and Discounts .......................................................$105,363,239.92
Bank Premises...............................................................................  5,648,630.29

$178.316,130.29

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

185 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland,
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY

2 Bank Bldga., Prlnceae 81., E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Ste. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES. ,

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
i1 1

In the Bank's Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5 00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po
ses sin g valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgagee, Insurance Policies, 
Bonds, Stock Certificate, etc.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager
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THE "WOMEN’S PAGE

Tirjt Dioll/woman to Pi.y....

Th? Piper hinse’.f Anally has a *t r u g a -< \vTTIÎ Ldà 

conscience in tl.e f;i?.îow of a roadside cruciiix.
When remorse overtakes him. he returi^ -t^e chüdre» 
of iiamelin to their parer ta and goes fa s way. &XW 
the examiners had considered S15 plan’s they took Mrs. 
Marks" “The Piper” and another and sent them to the 
duke of Argyll. who made the Anal decision in favor 
of Mrs. Marks.

Mrs. Marks herself was born In New York, thong* 
her family is part of the old Puritan stock of New 
England. Sue vas raised in Bo?tor., and has been an 
instructar in Wv lesley College. sshe was married, in 
lsvti, to Bat.el Marks, a professor in lue ioccnanic*l 
er.g.r.eerir.g department of Harvard.

Severa of h>r ea.ri.er plays won re lost P ion trow 
critics and playwrights in England. Marlowe.” » 
tragedy, was favorably commented up*>n by Edmund 
Cn sse and Thomas Ha-dy. “The ■ •< ing leaves." a 
coMvc'ior. of poems, prompted Swinburne tv prophesy• 
a br:i..a.nt future for the authoress.

Ti e English have been s offing at American drama 
end American letters from the time that the latter 
nation showed signs of rivaling the- mother-country, 
an . the -ry of M s. Marks is an occasion lot the 
•who!*.- ration to rejoice in the glory that it us fade»

B ns i . t u- mu ager. will pro >a' ;.v play the part 
of t. i- P;ptr hirosef. among tie v.h- r nc tables who 
will < i.uvu » • i to do kon- r to fciiKv.-p re .u e M ss 
Ell-.!' r.nd Miss Violet V-.Ynbry ;h who will play
h--. * ! r . ik -1 -a-ean r-.lvs. ai d »ir H-rb-ct Boer" 
lk:. 1 >!••••; :. Harvey. Mss 1 - .-ik;, Mi-s <Je* .e-
a >\ •• V. i.ty. .a. Stu.ii't. Ark ur B- uv'.ier. Henry 
A ' ; • .. - X.^lAz. M.US \.k!.i!i<.: E :.v rv and
Jan. , si «-

/ TET 07 VÎTAÏ.Î77
TV. - - r • ■ * this spirit of eomiy.v.Tiorati-r w-14 

leu . .• .. r :• 1 by as splendid a preparation and will
ta.! f rt.. .* : s". • f such star, dir g in f r.ure sea so-, s, 
v :: • i•■ • .re by up r. t ie c-r'.’..usk.- .. shown by tive 
piigri >• -v. n; : ur in Straff, r.f < .-? Apr ’. and f>l«*o 
ut. r. • .r:: ru’ support «V ta- g- n^Va' eui.rg public. Â 
fk j."-; ;y i^b ik- sp- - - hi- ; r« pt Into the*
class >.*f vr. ; -r.; v < :n r.ogMie "a -as ri'S'-r.-.ht. by-» half. 
the p ■ ■ e who luul their nam-.-s li ve not the cour-

Wa.thcr the irt-rvst in hi:n is psraoral or yl*el 
er-.< uga to ke-.r. akv.e a p.-rmuner.t ravruc: iul in the 
firm of a theater Is w. e e * tb~ ry i; s. Cc-rtoin’.y 
f tr..tford Itself can neither use ror supp »rt ; theater, 
and if ti;e pilgrims show a spirit of tv .ciialur.oe Eng- 
lar. 1 may not be ab^ to rival fcayreut- .

Vaguer Interpreted Cite spirit of a single re ce nr 
peoi 1»-. as has Ve<.-n exp laine !. but ifhuk -speare’a in
terpretation was universal. lie wont so much deeper 
into the common Interests of ail men t at v. e cannot 
help but award him a higher place in pu of esteem; 
and s his memorial should be so nu.u the grander

Whether Shakespeare or Ba^on wrof* “Hairlet.” 
w » know tiic.t Ah .k=-sp-are did exist and lived in Uon- 
d' r. and was j* vo'ved in lawsu ts. S> if we are 
la c l ag a mere we are making r. ) mistake, tor
i«• *V- -r.is •*»{ 1 to 4he-credit of .he mere mat

T v lavst applyirg to Shakeep-nre the mao that 
l.as eume to l g.it is a .document slaowi-.g that Shake- 
y; va re wu- the witness in a s jit c.*:u_i ;iing dowry. 
He lived in the house of a French H u yu^uot named 
Mount.toy an: was induentia.i. m. Bring, ng about th# 
imairritt,,e•. i M M tj y ard arcthcr refugee named 

■ i >*m in "■ *'»r • - . " ..ik. »H#
(.('«•ry nr i Vil li.n was forced to s‘gn his rame 1» 
c* urt. f r which we are duly thankful, aa irUake- 
syea*t .i: signatures are scarce. Dr. Wallace, of Ne- 
br, i i is the discoverer of this latest bit of docu- 
nivrtary light.

cio. y

V/Uklün who v.oul-1 oikVe «it* with tlix* 
d:ay was loolted upon ks daring.

V:; dv. !'y thv l r; kes t; :u * off, and a fvw 
years &go England luukvd in w Jini r at a certain 
Ha Durotliy Levitt, a girl oi wealth an 1 family, 
who out loose with the abandon of a Chevrolet.

Xuv. Mias I^vitt is, in truth, se lling high r 
f olds for frt sh tlirilli. Lik • in. ny another wumuo, 
she has gone into the air.

wi ill

vleldW
HAT more thrilling 

than to be a bird?

thought they were, to Ji-ije from su 
1 d colions. Hereafter tiny must all 

tks palm to Mis< Levitt an 1 n f-w b*h rs. who a 
real birds and sail t!i * air with ti e grace of tlie 
swallows.

Some months ago Miss L?v|tt c. ntracte ! for an 
aeroplane, end Immediately bejrn t ) prepare herself 
for its management when it should be delivered to 
her.

To Franc- she went and placed herself un 1er the 
tutelage of JL. Latham, .«lie tried out the Antoinette 
monoplane with hl n. but fount that somewhat diffi
cult and unsatisfactory for an amateur, and so turned 
to the blj lane

With that she became the pupil of M. Farman and 
f ur.d her prog: e>e wr.s much more rapid. She made 
quite a number cf ascents with her teacher, and got 
along swimmingly—or flylngiy. to Ve more exact.

For feminine use. according to Miss L vl’t the 
biplane is much to be preferred, as it is steadier an 1 
easier to handle than the single plane. In speaking 
of her experiences site said:

"My experience Is that a bip ane Is better for 
learning, as the whole control of It is so much simpler 
tnan that of the monoplane. I made good progress 
under M. Farinan’s guidance. I ascended three or 
four times with him. and on the last occasion he was 
merely the passenger while. I had charge of the 
levers and controlled the movements of the biplane.

to fly ®,l..one or two English meetings. If 
everything goes well."

CJS We -pz -z'rC -

*-for o c-nlus of unllx!! 1 ! - ?. *th and an un
limited Insight into the woes and joys of humanity.

Nor would one have gn-e to ? :rh a j lac» to se»k 
out the ar‘!st wno could pen Immortal verse and shape 
a drama, handling his creations n:i tangible pu pets on 
the stag» of his Imagination o? though the science of 
stagecraft were a mere toy In ills hands.

There Is nothing to indicate that the renowned 
poet of later generations, the theatrical manager and 
promoter of a later period in hla own life or the ac
knowledged prince of wits and bon vivants were 
latent In the youngster who attended the Stratford 
schools and absorbed, aa Jonaon tells us. little Latin 
and less Greek.

The peculiar feature about this mortal endowed 
with the divine spark was that the closer one looks 
ir.to his life and personality, the more Intimately one 
knows him through the few scraps and fragments of 
Information that have come down to us, the more one 
ece3 of the mortal and the less divinity pne finds upon 
*“e ®urfac5 at least. It would «s^em thit the most 
notable and pronounced index to t^ie bard’s character 
la hia great humanity and apparent similarity to all 
other men. It would seem, moreover, that If one Is to 
account for ao rare a product coming from so human 
a vessel. It is to be laid to his sympathetic comprehen
sion of what was most essentially human In the lives 
of hie fellgwe.

anY r»te. lie grew up In Stratford, and. like 
every agrarian lad from the time of Isaac to the moat 
Immediate present, be went calling on a maiden and 
sat before the open fire of Anne Hathaway** cottage 
cn winter evenings, cooing with Anne In the approved 
fashion of young lovers In all ages.

Anne was 26 and William 18; so William was the 
vary devoted rather than the Iprdly lover, and Indited 
ger;:a to bis love or about hie love, thcao being hla

self-ors. loua genius, that the world has seen fit to
aOorn with a memorial t eater, and in the qule* vll- 
age which l as proba" ly witnessed no other drama 
tb-.r th? comedies ad triadic-» cf count rv l'f» and 
»’ (. ant c.« nf A traveling M-1 of JugW rh-n it va, 
still a medieval hamlet w .! be stirrel i>y ti,e greater 
» r ea of creator.* which a single mlad has ever con- 
Jur-d up.

Sixte-n of S' fkespeare's p .ye are to be put upon 
th? l.oirds. one of Beaumont ar.d Fietch?r*a. "Knight of 
the Burning Pestle," and “The Pipe " by M s Lionel 
Marks, better k-own •» Josephine Pres on Peabody, 
contributor to magazine*, and dramatist as well.

Th: four weeks’ entertainment will be under the 
management and control of F. R. Benson, theatrical 
manager, and the list of actors and actrexaca who ere 
to take pa t in the vnrl .ua producti fs exhausts the 
calendar of leading llg its lr. Great Britain

The bard of Avon will lave nothing to be ashamed 
of. Indeed, he wi l probably be lr joyous attendance 
Just to see the ludîes going through with his female 
Pifrt*’ 1 °r in ,li8 own day. It must be rcmemtyrfd. 
there were no women on the stage. Boys took their 
parts, scenery was lacking, costumes were rudimen
tary. and as for rouge, footlights, calcium, artificial 
thunder, orchestral effects and the like. .Shakespeare, 
with all bis eye to stagecraft, never even dreamed cf 
them, so far as we know.

In Bayreuth they have annual Wagner feet» at 
which an effort la made to produce the ope/as of the 
great composer ao that the material execution may at 
laast be a proper setting for the original lofty concep- 
tlons and the superb music. To produce an opera ao 
that it may be truly worthy of the Wagnerian genius 
Is the sole elm. And then, of course, they are com
memorative, Just as the Shakespearean dramas la 
Stratford will be; for Wagner, too, is the product of a

If what Mi?s Levitt says Is t/ue. a-.d • h» i? r.o 
r. ison to doubt her word, she has but one rival ill 
h-T sex In the matter of running a living rvichW*. 
Tut? feminine element lias been ijk-vid.-Jiy to the fore 
in ballooning, but in the Keavier-than-alr machine it 
is Just beginning to make its. if f'it.

A few months ago Mrs. It H. Van Deman, who, in 
her younger f*ollfornia days eon » I the title of 'Lady 
jack." run a Wrlg.it machine for a few moments. It 
w's during the time Wilbur Wr!*rht was doing stunts 
rear Washington that the fa.-cinat’.ng "Lady Jack."* 
v ijrse husband is an army captain, got h< - taste ot 
aerial travel i-lie was delighted, and announced that 
ehe would own a machine as soon as b7e nulJ buy 
o:ie. Of l.er first four-minute ri le, she said.

"Flying pro iuced su il a fur.ny eer.ballon. 1 
couldn’t ke p my feet still, v.-i ther from the Jar f 
the engine or because 1 was shivering from th*' void.
I cou.dn’t tell. But 1 was soon Ion in the glorious 
feeling that I was flying, flying through tils early 
morning air as a bird win n it awakes and takes wing.

“You cannot imagine whnt a beautiful sight It v.as 
that at retched before us. Wilbur nudged me and said, 
’Look d-'wn there.’ I looked and 1 shall I'cver forget 
the i>lcture. As far as we could aee the earth was 
covered with a mantle of frost. As it sparkled in the 
early sunlight It seemed as if we were sailing over a 
field of diamonds. And as we sailed I understood why 
birds sing when they fly.

"Again Wilbur nudged me, and this time he

shouted to ask if I woull like to take the levers X 
replied by leaniag forward and tuk.ng them. His 
hands remained luar in ea.e of eme -g?iuy. As I took 
the L ver.t I begun to fed lu myself the pov/ r of the 
mastery of the air. 1 never before exper.enced such • 
feeling of exultation."

This would I; db ate that there are enough thrills 
In flying to suit ’must any woman, however l lase.

In America "Lady Jack" claims the call In pri
ority for operating an aeroplane. In France there 
is sonv question about it.

borne time before Miss Levitt got off the earth It 
was announced that the Baroness de la Roche ha4 
run a ! i{ lane far f ur miles over a circular course, 
N"t long afterward, though, the report was chal
lenged. No one really said that the baroness had 
g >ne the truth one better. It v as merely Intimated 
tl at the report was somewhat pre nature—that she 
n ight seme time drive a machine four miles, but that 
at the time ehe had no right to pose as anythin» but 
a prophetess. ^

These little amenities, though, do not Tfect 
woman's place In aviation. With such earifcst d vo* 
tee# as Miss Levitt and "Lady Jack." not to mention 
Mrs. H. A. Arnold, a Florida woman who bought a 
bip ans several months ago, her feminine highness 
will soon make things •• lively for the birds of th# 
#lr aa she does for mere man down hers below.

mzt Ddama di Luxe
«SHAREJPtAREJ ïloin:

The Honor That Has 
Come to an American 
Woman Through an 
English Jubilee

f È 1 HERE are two country villages across 
M the sea, one in England and one in 

Bavaria, which are proudly hardened 
tii:h honors dispreportioned to their inecn- 
spicuousness upon the map.

But in sp:te of their simplicity and rustic 
aspect, they have given the world a master 
spirit each, and arc now resting upon their 
laurels, sailing genially upon the pilgrims 
who come to revet in the associations of their 
illustrious sens.

Bayreuth in Bavaria gave birth to 
I’/agner, the spokesman for all that is 
stanch, stolid, rugged or sublime among the 
Teutons. But Stratford, upon the river 
Avon, brought forth the poet Shakespeare, 
interpreter and spokesman for all that is 
human in all races and peoples.

Stratford is to do as Bayreuth has done. 
H’here Shakespeare played as a child, the 
creations of his maturity will be revived for 
his honor. All the literary world will burn 
incense at his shrine. ^

And America will add her tribute to the 
chorus of adulation, and a noble one, too, for 
an American woman’s play is to appear on 
the same boards with the classics < j Shake
speare himself.

Josephine Preston Peabody, American 
authoress and poet, was the fortunetc one 
whose work, ‘‘The Piper," was chosen from 
3'5 that were offered for presentation during 
a great dramatic jubilee that is to begin in 
April 22 and continue for four weeks.

So America comes in for a share cf the 
honors that are to be distributed during the 
most pretentious jubilee of the dramatic year.

T
HREE hundred and forty-six years ago William 

Shakespeare was lorn in a very plain an 1 
unpretentious village on the Avon wh ch had 

never made any claims to previous glory.
Probably the village fathers were quite preud 

enough If their butter ar.d eggs were passable and 
their cattle presented a sleek, contented front to the 
casual visitor. It was one of those thatcheJ. medieval 
hamlets that grow up about a church, look so lazy 
and contented in the summer sun an j so abominably 
dreary in winter f..g

Stratford probably turned out half a hunlrcd babies
tier V*»J»r all rnitnj.a,.»4 t.I ... . .. ,..v -

grew up to be country louts, burly magistrates or 
wardens, poachers or yeomen, aee rdir.g as the blood 
ran. It was the last p ace on earth that one would

t7ôse.pJnne, P’re.s/cn Fe-aboi/y fAfrs, Z/one/Aftjr/gj) 
Aurfrcr o f rto Pn$s, r/sy

first ventures upon literature.
There is a tale that young William had more 

rplrlt ar.d Ingenuity than the countryside and It* 
nvrmr.l pursuits afforded opp ortunity to eke out; ?.. he 
went forth a-bunting ar.d ca.r.c in: > confi er with a 
Cert ’.in squire who afterward tramped th- L i. Ion 
Slagv In burly guise as Sir J-.hii Fai-tuff P ■ .vii. g 
v is quite an e??v:i#e la t if se du> p. and t !w e .1 ry po»t 
lb ! t . L-ind n leavinr i.is w:f • be!.ini. to *«■ -’* fame 
and f rtune among t ie 1 n ra*i of the metropolis

As ail the t\ oyld knows, the cGur.tr lad wh il • 1 
from u;s native village for shooting u det r. as the 
story has it. became the fzvorlt» of all classes and 
the one unimpeachn'd- g.-*;!u of English l.-’iers

It is the scene c? th:s early rustic life, devoid of &

country village. .AH of trhlch,fetid* A~r
before huMivig further ignominious epithets at cue 
country town.

One c.r. easl y Imagine the merry crew from the
aiermu’d T.iwri: trekking back across tho Styx with 
Wiili.-.r.i i:i tin- l?ud to get n glimpse of the nvodern

'oaf //or&cf SA&fespe.*rcsn Tp’c.i, (J

etage a: its very test, still playing ‘hoir hasty scrib
bling? in rv-. r- r 1 aw? S. ak-.speare 1 Ralei?: . 
Bv.i j...* nt ar.d F'.- t h ”• ar.-J V.\-U ter, Pe-le
end a s.o*.-•:• •>.-{ oilier Lr 1 lar.t Ehn xVe* h.ans • :-urr- i-.ï 
an Ir.vlsiVe Lex r«. mewhere in the .utr.u-.-rp.l th-ater 
on April 2Z w le n than appropriât •. April

a id «lea !i. ar. Vthir year, the :V ?* vf s;.r.:tt'.-: .1 - • il « 
seasons, the “Two Ge*:tiur> r. of IV;:" w i I !••• pr >- 
d iced ar.-J 0-. th!s .=• -asi •• :h« ?!'■: i-‘z- -v'U » * 
awarded to Mrs Murks for ht?r p!?.j . "Th» P’ 

Wh»n • ho first a.vai g- :s vv. mid • f »r the
Shakos*..-.1 re fe«nvah the g* r.tl--,,:en in «’harg?

ttfiiion t > obtain the choicest modern p - lurt tv ap
pear v/Ph the s-vehtevn > ias.û s Mr- M r’ts chose 
ti e t .’pi • of the PI- -1 P per of H'lms :::. tnj-ie famous 
bv Br.’wnin and thivw a new run in 1 i 5 : it ur-on iqru 

;ly)"' Cfca#Slr.g hi*rr win» <(4ic -re” orsef.ones of li - tury. 
She takes up his care»r after he lei ail the children

-Of HA'iXhn -Irto t'o*. bills.: le.
Tu ré .s aï.*" a love story in the plot The f p -r 

Is r.or alo;ii" He lias a ?e !vw- ne.gif :a:i r 1 swori- 
ewallower, named MichaeL for whom res. u?? li±r- 
bars, the burgomelst«>r*s daughter, fr m • iie a :gr'- 
populace—this constituting the roman- e of * he pec?.
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ery ns at BsaadL The Ewnwlmg ’machine aatial Pc ft says Is a w^ak deffecce In "bese fowl kept fer special purpose, g^fo raised in a high state cf ferility.
ns started at any tisse dmrisg the rhe fare eff Canada's advertising all **‘° ^ec$ *w ct'rhet *e nsc *_* case is favor of the «se of naamsre
day. thewgh fit fis prefferable to wait ever the «©rid the lacr tha- Canada different feed them vhen sach hen .:$ rery- <tp-mg.
aatfil after the dew Is off. Ordinarily ;* an azrienlltnral crtsntry. on the 2r? o^?ded for egg v-ck. Bïîlld.ng qeostiem has often been raised
the tedder Is dispensed with. b«t If strength off which imnrlgrants are In- cu!er-a »p*v»t:cn-m«st be a-nppE.ed in jB t^-» ase of artificial manure,
the clover fis very rank and sappy it vited. O: -he Haver we are receiving r^5' P^Fri'i» If we are- to expect ia recent year shas become so
may be necessary, otherwise the approximately half a cnlliica every -aU resa,,s- T^e elecsects are extensive, do we restore all the cle-
fjj/ede’itfry rake make-s a very good yaer. We effer them, as their best D<*d*d to build tissne to make Ei.k ments eff fertilety. or only that which 
p^stfitmte and saves time. »rcspe:t. tine appîlcatkn off that in- c{ -T??- aad nee Is careful thought, enablis the crop to craw more largely

(n the afternoon off the day * the destry *0 car land. Put despite this TmoHs mU51 haie fcod. ^ also. *haf4than i* would effherwis» do on the na- 
hay is cut. that which is driest should annual addition to the industrial force h^at and energy. Heat tc keep tvnj productiveness cf the soil? This
be raked up with the side-delivery applied «0 agriculture. Canada dres li*e hofy warm darter the c- Id weath- a question which can oa!y be satis-
rake. which turns t!ie swath up-side not raise enough butter to meet her er- *3*1 enerry to carry cn the daily factcri!y answered by a series cf care-1
down in a light, continuous windrow, cam re*iulremen?s. Xcr is this a!l .fuac,:ons of Tke body, and tor the pre- fa»jv conducted experiments extending 
where:» is left until the following day. In additica 10 the importing cf baver Ifcrmasce cf all mascnlar work. ever a long period of time.all muscular work.
As the green es' clover is on the sur- c»her products such as poultry are" If your birds are exposed to cold ^ ----------------------
face there is but little injury from a imported cn a not Incr csiderabHe weather they will naturally need more Farmyard Manure ha* Advantages 
heavy dew. When thoroughly dried scale. There is no doubt -hat we are heat-making feeds and if made to Concentrated manures are among 
off. the loader is started and the hay producing actually more butter "han work tco much will also re«?nire ad- ; the most valuable assets in modern 
banled 'o the barn. 11 edifications of a decade arc. but Canada should net ditienal energy makers Roughly speak- farming. There are many who think, 
this method may. of course, be neces- be content with anything l<*ss than ing we figure protien fer egg making however, that they are more service- 
sary at tlmesd epending on the an increase in production cf bu’ter and carbohydrates and frats fer able in supplementing than in dis- 
weather ccnditicnes and the character and ether farm products iu proportion supplying energy and fat. placing the manure of the farmyard,
cf the crop. It is not claimed that to 'he increase of her population and p.- feeding a s*>i:d cue-gra'n ration Even if they are capable of supplying 
this plan will equal the quick-curing agricultural equipment. It has be- ne are waisting cur carbohydrates -he ingredients lacking in the soil as 

the quality cf hay made, cerne obtiens that with the exception ^wing i© ,the tact that e *»avo <je- efticiewtly *« »h* r*«i m*n»«r*
hciency of prvtien rebalance the ration do not exercise the

method in the qualify cf hay made, cerne obtiens that with the exception ^wing i© ,the tact that e *»av<» de- efficient I y *« »H* r*«i m*n»«r* *hev 
etill good hay !» nude in ILI* .. .L» K*.rsl» * th< nciemy of prvtieo tckalance the ration do not exercise the same brurScent
and the labor saved is very great agricultural industry cf Canada is lag- xx'itft a straight wheat diet very few : physical influence, a matter that cn 
where there is considerable acreaze ging behind as compared with activ- ^ produced, and these many types of land

in.
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to be harvested. -R. B. Rushing, Ill- *ty in mining, manufacturing 
'ransprrtst'PD dev^f 'ptnent.

The Department of Agriculture at 
Ex peri- Ottawa is spreading abroad much vai

ls scarcely less
*ad would be at great cost. With the ad- important than the direct addition to 

di»icn ©f dried scrap to supply the The stores of plant f«x:d. For 
protien. and a little corn to supply ex- reason the opinion prevails iu many 
*ra Ko>* ■?**^**«g the -winier T*'on'hs. al- : quarters that st©ck:ra*^It»g îp sjiçcçss- 
so some oyster shells to provide shell ful farming.

Potato Dry Rot 
According to a Nebraska

ment Station Bulletin the results of «able information, particularly on material for the egg -*e ccu!d expect
an investigation into what is called dairying topics, giving typical cases far better results, in fact expect eggs•
dry rot of Irish potato tubers are as of better results from improved met- paying quantities, 
follows— heds. One thing sure we must supply the

The dry rot of the Irish potato tub- The case of a dairy farmer at Cedar e,eal,nfs proper velum- cf pro-! 
er is primarily a disease of mature Hill. Caspe. Quebec, is cited. In the ponUm ,f we TOil|d Eerure i!ig!)est re- !
tubers. f.rst year of which record is kept ^ And the nearer .ve can come

This ret is of great economic im- eight cows gave him 23.oll pounc» c,f 
portance through the serious destruc- milk, being an average cf 4.1S8 
tion of the tubers
storage. _____________________ _ _____

This dry ret has been ahov. n by nu- aye of IS.*) prefit per cow. The res- a|sQ provlding good succulent stu# is

this!

___________ __ hotting
upt'tstaaul : 

eatery ntotscle bread to rese*. 
ace techy to get halt the esaal 
ocnZ mt let it down wnte» star's <

BANG!
M Goa» To Goes
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while in winter pounds at a feed cost of 132.50. net
ting a total profit cf I76.S2, an aver-

to supplying the ideal rations the 
more eg?s will be forthcoming, provid
ing the house question is rightly an-. 
swered and the flock is in good health

GIRL SUFFERED 
TERRIBLY

be suit cf the year's observation was provided.merous infection experiments to
due to a new species of fusarium. that the good cows were distinguish- e

This fungus has been shown to be ed and were fed better. The second' T J *' firmer expects his hens 
incapsbie of infecting any other par. year eight cows gave 41.W> pounds'1» produce egg. mw:„,er on hi. sum-] 
cf the potato plait than the tuber. of ml!k. an average of S.17S pounds. e ™ 008 He ••*ur<>s' because hC| 

I, cannot invade the tuber until It or an increase of 1.000 pounds per “UCh °r m°re WlBterl
has practically attained maturity, and | cow. The feed bill amounted to $4.-1 en ° 8 
then only through wounds. Infection 12 mere per cow as a result of

At Régulai Interval»—Says 
Lydia E. ’inkhain’s Vege

table C «pound com
plete r cured her.

[t
WJ.OSBOFhE n£-G! If

©tmc.POt. ^a —

THE FALL TERM
OPENS ON

Tuesday, Sept Second.

If you Nava not already had a cata
logue, send for one at once. Ad- j 
dress

Just
To Remind 

You
That Tlie Advocate has the best equipped Job 

P- inting Plant roith of St. John, and has the 
reputation of ttiming out all work neatly and 
promptly.

Y\Y have a Med a!l the latest t_vpes and materi
als, and eeusi queatlv art* iu a position to meet 
the various t.i-U-s and ideas of our numerous 
patrons Letter than any other office on the North 
Shore.

Send us v« ur order for (,'ommereial Printing, 
and you will le convinced of the truth of the 
above statement.

A HI i E - PHONE VS -V.IHE US

Mii amichi Publishing Co. Ltd.
Union Advocate Office, Newcastle, N. B.

w. t.
Fredenctan, N. S.

OSBORNE.
Principal

through scab spots, lenticels or

summer, that they 
the ou*ht to Iay 88 wel1 in the warm 

tec better'"leeding" of'te'e "g^d milker,. mo“,h8 He forgets that during spring

eye seems to be impossible. During 
the winter, the tuber is destroyed 
more rapidly by this dry rot than at 
harvest time.

It has been found possible to reduce 
the amount of dry rot greatly by pro
per fungicidal treatment before the 
tubers go into storage. Wounded tub
ers had best not be stored with sound 
tubers.

but the total profit was $177.29, or an ; 
average of $22.16 per cow. The pro- ! 
fits were thus increased 100 per cent. \

and summer the birds roam around
and find lota cf protien in the form 
of insects and bugs, and also obtain

The department, report In aum.j*11 ,he llme ,h<>> n^d '» «** tor™ ®f 
marl zing the reault. Mate, that the clorer' *ri!- e,c •,h*' the’r

Income from milk from thelP|ck “P <,ur,n* lhtlr «andcrlng». If 
| these same elements were supplied in

gross
same unmder of cows increased by

The woman who marries a man to 
reform him has no time to waste im
proving her complexion.
---------------- :------ I------------------

$33.43, and the prcfftB were far more, ’nter could be more ea.lly
than doubled. Such cere, are there «‘<'ur«* "> P*» '"* -mantilles, eapeclally, 
and three are plenty of them-ahould I,rom ,he ,U,|J’ ma,ured »ul,e'B 
be sufficient to establish the value of t Pullets that have reached maturity j 
the cow testing movement for which W!U throughout the cold months 
every dairy expert in the country is without a stop if conditions and feed 
working. are right, and the nearer we can come

______________ j to making perfect surroundings and
Provide Shade for the Pigs 'rations the more eggs we can make 

One of the many necessary things them 1®X- 
to provide for the pigs during the hot i Of, course, breed and strain will 
weather is a good shade where they j count for something and one shoudl 
may keep cool during the heat of the j use every care in securing stock that

Adrian, Texi^.—“I take pleasure in 
* to the great list 

and hope that it will 
be of interest to suf
fering women. For 
four years 1 suffered 
untold agonies at 
regular Intervals. 
Such pains and 
cramps, severe chills 
andsicknessat stom
ach, then finally hem
orrhages until I 
would be nearly 
blind. 1 bad five 

doctors and nofc of them could do more 
than relieve m for a time.

1 saw youi 
per and decidi

advertisement in a pa- 
to try Lydia E. Pink-

day. It is well known that a hog can
not stand much heat, for the reason 
that he cannot perspire like most ani
mals, and, therefore, a cool place 
must be provided for him. Natural 
shade is of course best if dense 
enough; the darker the place for 
them during the heat of the day the 
better, but there should be a good 
circulation of air.

has been bred for strength, stamina, 
vitality and egg production. Every 
farmer should aim at doing away with 
common scrub chickens. No matter 
whether the birds are needed for eggs 
or for market poultry, or both, the 
standard bred bird is th ebest. It 
dresses for market more uniformly 
and obtains a better price. And 
strains a very good recognized breed

ham's Vegeta le Compound. I took 
seven boxes o it and used two bottles 
of the Sanati' i Wash, and I am com
pletely cured ! my trouble. When I 
began taking Ibe Compound I only 
weighed ninet -six pounds and now I 
weigh one 1 ndred and twenty-six 
pounds. If afrone wishes to address 

cheerfully answer 
mot speak too highly 

remedies.M—Miss JflB- 
i, Ttims.
) letters ex)

Lydia

me in person 
all letters, as j 
of the Pinkh 
bie Marsh,

Hundreds of 
gratitude for J 
ham’s Veget 
plished are 
proving the I 
remedy.

If yen 
Lydia R. 1 
dentlal) * 
be
womaa

(pressing 
he good Lydia E. Pfnk- 
e Compound has accom- 
itantly being received, 
‘ dllty of this grand old

•pedal advice write to 
“ Medicine Co. (confi

es. four letter will 
and answered by a 
la strict confidence#

No Summer Vacation
We worild greatly enjoy one. but as 

many of our students come rom Ion* 
distances, find are anxious to be read)' 
for situations as soon as posslb e our 
classes *11 be continued without In- 
erruptlon.'

Then, ft. John's ccol summer 
weather makes study during tee 
warmest «fernthi Just aa pleasant as 
at any «Her time.

Students can ester at any time.

;S. KERR.
Principal.

YEAR#*
IRIENOE

PAiENTS
Demons

Oeanr mo Mrs f

ira.*>

rtptlnn may 
ir bet ber •»uwunHcrito

r£U‘sisle"

TENDI

SEALED
the underali

when called ^pon to do so. or fall to 
complete the contract. If the tender 
be not accepted tee cheque will be re
turned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept tee lowest or any ten
der.

3 FOR DREDGING By ord|

ENDERS ad tressed to 
ed and endorse.! “Ten

der for DreAlng. Dalhouale, N. B.“ 
will be recegid until 4.00 P. M . on 

Mat, 1013, for dredging 
required at ] alhousle. N B.

Tenders w 1 sot be eonslderd un- 
the forms supplied, 

h the actual signatures
leas made oi 
and signed 
of tenderers.

Combined 
tender can 
to tee Secret 
lie Works, 
include the 
and from the 
not owned a 
shall not be e| 
ance of the w 
tractors must 
within thirty 
have been no: 
of their tendei

Each tender 
by an accepte: 
ed bank, payai 
Honourable the 
Works, fy flv. 
of the contract 
be for leas 
will be forfeit:

clflcatlon and form of 
talned on application 

'. Department of Pub- 
aw». Tenders must 
inf of the pla t to 

ork. Dredges and tugs 
registers I In Canada 

ptpyed In the perform- 
k contracted for. Con- 

|e ready to begin work 
ya after the date they 
ed of the acceptance

Department 
Ottawa, 

Newspapei 
this advertii 
without autl 
ment.—44641

Notice la 
of admlnlet
lato

mat be accompanied 
[cheque on a charter- 

to the order of the 
Minister of Public 

cent (6 p. c.) 
Ice (no cheque to 

$1,600,00 which 
the perao£ tender

ing decline to enter Into a contract

ROBERT 

of Blockvlll 
umberland, 
the unders n 
Indebted ti 
to make I 
and oil per 
•aid aetata 
duly certlfl 
deralgnad 
date hareol 

8
Blackvllla,

C. DESROCHERS.
Secretary. 

Public Works.
^ureday, 3rd July, 1013.

will not be paid for 
kment If they insert It 
Frlty from tbs Depart

ure by given that letters 
tien of the Estate of the

«AXWELL GRINDLAY 

In the eeunty of North- 
avlng been granted to 
ed exeeutor, all parsons 

said aetata are required 
mediate payment to him 
ne having claims against 

ire requested to file eeme 
by affidavit with the un- 
Ihln two menthe from

IN BEAN, Executor. '

B.. June 11th, 1011.
24-61.-pd.
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ROUND THE TOWN
Visiting Editor I • S. S. Picnic

Mr W. H McCurdy city Editor of j The children of the Methodist Sun- 
The Halifax Herald was in town on j day School will have their annual 
Monday, on his return to the X. S outing at Beaubair Island on Tuesday 
city from paying a visit to his sister j next.
and brother-in-Unr. Rev. and Mrs !----------------------
Jobb of New Mill? Mr. McCurdy k Seriously lill
a brother of Her. J. F. McCurdy of] Vr tv A Gibson of 8L John the 
Redbank. X i well known insurance agent is ill at

_ 'his heme in St. John. His condition

Tour
The Bishop of FWderictcn starts 

this week on a 'confirmation tour on 
the North Shore. Some of his itiner
ary is as follows:—Derby and Black- 
ville. Aug. 3rd: New Bandcn,

is serious according to latest reports

Lost Their Cows
Mr. Blackstock Mathescn and Dr. 

Heber Sproule both had the misfor- 
Au tune to lose a valuable cow, last 

5th and 6th; Bathurst (probably) “tb !wk* th« form*r ■*»“* Msoned
Bay du Vin. Sth; Chatham. Sunday and ,he latter br =3iuries rece,red m

jsome unknown manner while in pas-
___________ :__ ! ture.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL ) j Haying Tools, (£lc« in

Mrs. Shand spent part of this week 
at Bay du Vin.

Misq Bess Parker of Siillertcn is 
visiting friends in Sussex.

Miss Bertie Rae spent Tuesday 
with friends in Bay du Vin.

Mrs. E. A. McMillan :s visiting 
Mrs James Rundle. Eay du Vin.

Mr. Mortimore of Montreal. Inspec-j
tor of the Palatine Insurance Co., is j Miss Hazel Crabbe of Andover, X. 
in town. _ |B., is visiting friends and relatives in ■

Miss Jean Fleming is visiting jtomn* 
friends in Newcastle and BathursL— | Mr. and Mrs. James Stout cf Camp-| 

oncton Times. 1 bellton are visiting their daughter.
Edward Henry Kennedy cf Somer- jMrs* Haroi<* Russell.

Miss Jennie Copp is visiting 
Charles McKay. Whitney.

Mrs. A. EL Shaw was among the 
visitors to Bay du Vin this week. j

Miss Edna Payne returned from a] 
visit to Bathurst friends last week, j

Mrs S. J. Simpson cf Loggievïîle is | 
visiting her sister. Mrs. John Mo- 
Keen.

I

Scythes, Sneaths, Forks, Fork Handles, Hay 
Fork Pulleys, Scythe Stones, Mowing Machine 
Oil and Oilers. Also

Berg'er’s Pure Paris Green
Cow Ease and Sprayers

, JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
Lounsbury Block, Newcastle f Ph<Phone 10

ville. Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
T. W. Flett. Nelson.

Mrs. Ernest Hutchinson of Dougïas- 
town. is a guest in the city, at the 
Royal.—Times—Star.

Miss Bertha Bailey cf Oak Bay.

Improving Property
Dr. Desmond is having considerable Don't Expect Strike

Improvements made to his property] The CaMda East*™ branch of thej
cn Pleasant Street. Two handsome |L « c- >* affec,ed 6hcu,d a gen 
plate glass windows have been pat in *ral s'r'k*‘ be declared as a result of Charlotte County, is the guest of her 
to his residence, and his office which !,h« **•**»> dilïicuhif» between e-m aunt. Mrs. John Williamson, 
fronted on the sidewalk has been j P,otes 2nd management I. C. R. em- j y|ga Minnie Forsythe of Boom

Road is spending a few days in town 
the guest of Mrs. George Black.

Provincial Appointments i Mrs. Wm. Simmons and daughter 
In the County of Northumberland Pearl spent Wednesday in Chatham 

! —Archie S. Alcorn. Jr., to be a Ju* the of Mrs. Jessie Simmonds.
rice of the Peace. Benjamin Walls, j Mr Harry McCormack oi Manches 
Blackville. to be an Issuer of Mar- ter, N. H.. is spending his vacation

R. Hetherington 
week with Monc-

J]
moved back several yards, and a 
building will be erected cn the site. 
The alteration will make a 
very considerable improvement to the, 
appearance of the street.

I. C. R. em-1

plcyes in this section think that there j s 
will be no strike.—Mail.

Sir Max Aitken 
Frank P. Jones managing director 

of the Canada Cement Company, back 
from Europe, having accompanied Sir] 
Max Aitktn to Germany a few weeks 
since, said Wednesday that he had • 
left Sir Max in the hands of Dr. ! 
Mueller, a specialist. The latter says j 
that with
months his patient will be 
as ever. The British M. P., was de
cidedly encouraged when 
left him.

of Renous Bridge is authorized 
solemnize marriages.

' ter, N.

'f
to McCormack.

i riage Licenses. Rev. J. B. Thibault | with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James i Craig.

Mr. a^d Mrs. L. 
spent part cf last 
ton friends.

Mrs. MacMichael cf West Branch. 
Kent Co., is visiting her sen. I. C. R.
despatches J. F. R. MacMichael.

Miss Mamie Daughney cf Gibson 
was called home last week owing to 
the death of her sister Josephine.

Mrs. T. Herbert Whalen went to 
her former home in Ontario. Wednes
day where» she will spend several 
weeks.

Miss Winifred and Harry Craig of 
Moncton are spending part of their 
vacation with their aunt. Miss Mary

Church Parade
The Orange lodges of Gloucester

complété rest for three «""•'* held ,heir annual rharrh Par 
well ade O»

j Mr. Robert Hutchinson cf Molus 
; River. Kent Co., is in town visiting 
his son Blair W. Hutchinson of the

Mr.

Royal Bank staff.

ade on Sunday last to the Baptist S' Mrs. David Petrie wiio has been 
Church there, headed by the Xewcas- visiting relatives in Newcastle and

Jones tle Concert Band. The members of Protect ion ville has returned tc
the Campbellton lodges were also Lowell, Mass.

-,    - present as were Messrs. William Tou- Migs Alice Harrison or Summerside
- ■' Plague cf Moth, * chie. Joseph Street and Karl Bersing P E , is spending ktr vacation with

During the last few days the town-01 XewCa,t1^_____________—,&«• Parent* Rev. and Mrs. W Karri-
has been visited by a veritable plague The New Court House :SC0 at !he Parscaa8e-
of mothé. and the xfeinitv of the To jU<jge from present appearances , Mrs. Jack McCabe returned to Mon- 
Square has been more particularly jt wi|| be weu on :uto September be- cton last week, accompanied by Miss

Round the \ar:ous rore new Court House is cut of Agnes McCabe who will spend a 
have swarmed in The hands of the contractors. Good weeks in the railway city.

Mrs. Dalton of £amany River was

Eulah and Edwin Stuart returned 
cn the 26th, from their visit to r -la 
tives in Fredericton Junction end 
Fredericton.

Mrs. Thos. Hickey has returned 
from -a very pleasant visit spent with 
her daughter Sister M. Dolores. 
“Mount St. Joseph,'* Peterboro, Ont.

Mr. H. M. Blair, Secretary cf the 
Provincial Department cf Public 
Works, and Mrs. Blair spent Sunday 
in town, and returned to Fredericton 
on Mc^day.

Mr. E. C. Colby, managing director 
cf Concrete Constructions, Limited, 

few spent the week-end here a guest, of 
| Hon. John Morrissy, Minister cf Pub
lic Works.

DICKISON j
1!
k

f'
r

Perfect Sight '
& a matter of Foresight

TROY Si?
Druggists and Opticians i

Many cases of eye trouble are
averted by early application of

The “Rexall” Stores < proper lenses. Present neglect
means future trouble.

Newcastle and Millerton
a 1

their rendezvous, 
arc lamps they
clouds, and the clothing of passersbx progress js being made, but the work, 
has been covered with them. The 0f finishing a building is always more 
water in the fountain basin and the, or ]eçS slow, and it frequently takes 
surface cf sidewalks has been scarce- a considerable amount of time and 
lv visible for the number of insects jabour (0 properly put in fittings that 
lying dead all around, and storekeep- don't make much of a show when 
ers whose premises have been invad- finished.
ed have been at their wits end to______________
know how to get rid of the pests. j Chatham . Races
; * j The Chatham track committee have

Dr. Mersereau’» Success I drawn up a programme of racing dur-
Friends of Dr. Henry C. Mersereau. ; irg exhibition veek. Among the

s<m of Col. Mersereau of Doaktown. purses is one of Ç 1.0VO for a free for -Hours in Xew 'ork for a date earIy on Saturday night. Mrs. Tufts has
will be interested to learn of his con- all. by far the largest amount ever next month' II is 8aid to be one of made a great number of friends in
tinued success. He has lately been allotted for this event in tbe best on tbe road- | town who will be very sorry to see
granted his degree of Fellow of the the maritime provinces. A bonus Mr. and Mrs. Bert Curzcn. who have ber leave Mrs. Tufts is net only a
Royal College of Surgeons of E^in- of $200 will be given to been visaing friends in town return |gen;a, person but a cIever Sjnger_
burgh securing this distinguished hon-j any horse breaking the Dominion re- pd to their heme in Cabona. Me., on Graphic, 
or after a course of less than one cord in the free for al.l Entries will Thursday. They were accompanied by. |

in town Wednesday having come to Gn Saturday Mrs. Annie Cameron 
see her daughter. Sister St. Clarence I and the Misses Christina Breen. Mary 
who was here for a few days. I Carney. Ella and May Donovan. An-,

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. P. Stothart re- nie Morrison and Sadie Vrquhart of 
turned Wednesday morning from Dcuglastown returned from Frederic-1 
their wedding trip and have taken up ten. where they took the teachers'1 
housekeeping in their new home on physical training course.
King street.

. Mrs. F. Louise Tufts who has beenManager Richards hopes to secure . „ ,, ,.. , . . ,, . at the Opera House for the past fif- ’a big musical comedy called Seven . , , .teen weeks is closing her engagement

PURE

Paris Green Land Plaster
in 1 lb. Packages

Get Ready for 
Do It

in Bbls. and Bags

the Potato Bugs 
Now !

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
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year, when it had been expected that 1 close on August 18.
it would require two years. Dr. Mer-i -------------
sereau is now in Switzerland and will 
return to London in the fall to con-

! Amherst News:—Mrs. Robert Bell cf 
. : Newcastle, formerly of Amherst Is 

Montreal at Oak weed, Ontario, son of j sPending a week cr so in town, the

! their niece. Miss Helen White. 
Mr. W. D. Payne of the Bank

St. Andrew’s Church
The Rector of St. Andrew's and his Mr. W. R. Payne cf Newcastle, has

tinue his studies, afterwards returning, family are camping for a fortnight at been transferred and promoted to the I 5treeL Her daughter. Miss Merle,
to Montreal to practice. Dr. Merser- Bay dn Vin. Services on Sunday, tellership of the branch of the Bank i ur,derwent an operation for append!
eau graduated in 1005 from McGill j August 3rd., will be at 8 and 11 at at Guelph. Ontario.
University, capturing the gold medal j St. Andrew's and in afternoon as' Mr an(1 Mrs Allen Langaiead (the 
at graduation for the highest average usual at Nelson. St. Andrew's ,al*t€.r formerly Miss Aula Fcganl of 
during the four years* course. Church will be closed next Sunday Boston, are visiting the latter’s sis

---------------------  evening as the Bishop is to be at St.

j guest of Mrs. Arnold, Ratchford

jcitis yesterday. We are mere than 
glad to note that the young patient is 
doing as well as can be expected.

•»r. Mrs.. JnT.:esiFerre-st. , Ms Is M>:..
7..w Ta.M.og Ftviufee i eter s, *>e*by, to* lUuUuudi.ua “nt*, Lang mead's first visit to the Mirami-

Another Edison triumph, the won- the Rector of St. Andrew’s has to be chj g=nce ghe left bere twelve years 
derful Talking Pictures will be pro- present to present cne or two adults ago
diced for the firs, time locally at the for the holy rite. Mr. Elmer a Karan was in St John
Newcastle Opera llouae. afternoon —------ ------- last w eek trying the examination as i was a meat dellahtful affair
and e^ning. If* -nd 2nd. In C. P. R. Forestry Survey . , ° .

5 . . . , D , D n a moving picture operator Mr. 'charming young nostesswitnessing a performance of these A party composed of Prof. R. B.
truly marvellous pictures one forgets Miller. Dean of the forestry School at 
that it is only a picture speaking, the University of New Brunswick.

Miss Dorothy Nicholson was hostess 
*»£•<- uMuvk .t£a u-a’xFiicsdây 'After-1' 

noon, given at “Driftwccd”. the pleas
ant summer cottage of Mr. C. D 
Manny. The tea was given It honor j 
cf Miss Rcbinsrn of Fredericton and j

The
moving picture operator Mr. ! charming young hostess wore a gown 

A'Haran was successful in passing cf white marquisitte, and was as-

Potato Sprayers 
Cultivators

Buggies
We can satisfy the most exacting.

Call and be Convinced

THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, Ltd.
Newcastle Chatham Tracadle

really not even a picture, but a thing and Messrs. Jack Hipwell, Hubert De- 
of lights and shadows, more unstable Veber. and Fred Ross, all sophmores 
than water and less material than at the University of New Brunswick. ! 
air. When It is all over one feels left Fredericton yesterday for the ■

Hour in place of Mr. William Sim- Mrs. Robert Nicholson, who was 
monds who recently resigned. ' gowned in pongee, and by Miss Robin-

'| The Misses Campbell were the 18°n who wore a very pretty gown of 
; hostesses Tliursday afternot n to ;i i v, hite linen. Mrs. Nicholson was as- 

that he has been In another world. Miramlchl. to conduct a forestry sur-.very enjoyable tea from 4 to 7 o'clock. I sisted in serving by Mrs. CD. Man- 
Skepticism gives way to amazement vey for the C. P. H. They «ill also The guests ft honor were Mrs. J. K. -y. Mrs. O. Nicholson and M ss Rit- 
and then to enthusiastic pleasure, the survey lands In the vicinity of Saint Phlnncy, of Summerstde. Mrs. W. D. chle. Those present were:-Mrs. C 
illusion being so perfect that the per- Leonards, Edmunstcn and other j Baird. Salisbury. Mrs. Victoria Mill J». Manny. Mrs. Osborne Nicholson, 
formers In the pictures themselves points In the northern section of th« lina ,;f Newcastle and Mias Blanch* 'IiB» Robinson. I Fredericton). Miss 
are very frequently applauded. I province. j McLeod of Sussex.-Sackviile Tri- Barker (New York). Miss Ritchie, and

______________ | ______________ j bune. | Misses Florence and Bvrtha Ferguson,
DIED 1 Death From Measles 1 ---------;---- --------  ,*aura Aitken. Edith and Mary Bur-

At Newcastle, N. B. .July 21st, 1913, ■ The death of Josephine, the little : Exhibitions chill (Nelson), Dorothy Wilkinson
William Adair, a native of Belfast, daughter of Mrs. John Daughney oc- j Tlie forthcoming Halifax Exliibi- 'Springfield), Minnie and Pink In 
Ireland, leaving a widow, three sons curred at her home on Saturday i lion tills year will open on Septem- 
and three daughters to mou»-n their evening. The deceased, who was ' her 3rd and will run until September 
loss. j eleven years old. had been ill a short
Gone our husband and father!

Gone to the land of rest!
We fain would have held thee longer.

But the will of God is best.
,Sadly do we miss thee,

Dear one so good and kind.
So loving and forgiving 

So patient and resigned.
But we shall strive to meet thee 

In that distant better land 
Where thou hast gone before us 

At the blessed Lord’s command.

sram. Jean Morrison, Addie and 
Helen Stables. Gertie Buckley. Jean 
and Mollie Robinson. Lvle McCor 
mack and Annie Corbett.

A very * pleasant “At Home” wa 
given by Miss Jean Morrison on Wed
nesday evening in honor of her 
friend, Miss Robinson of Fredericton. 
Dancing was the order of the even
ing, while Miss Bertie Ferguson and 
Mr. Hessler favored the guests with 
solos and Miss Dorothy Nicholson

Morris’
f

Pharmacy

14th. The Fredericton Exhibition will 
I time ago with the measles but seem- i open cn September 15th and will run 
: ed to be fully recovered, when sh° ISeptember 2Pth. The Miramichi 
suffered a relapse which resulted in | Exhibition which will be held at 
her death. The funeral was held on I Chatham, will open on September 
Monday morning to St. Mary's Church ; 22nd and will continue until Septern- 
The students of St. Mary's Academy i her 26th. The Provincial Exhibition 
attended In a body. Mrs. Daughney ] in Prince Edward Island opens on 

jisr ecelving the sympathy of her i September 23rd, and willl last three 
many friends as It Is only a short ] days. The Maritime Winter Fair at
time ago since her husband died from] Amherst will open on December 8th , _

. the effects of an injury received at this year and will continue until theL _ „ A I ham presided at the piano.
stat on. J jjjgg Morrison who was assisted in

receiving by her mother and Miss 
Robinson, looked charming in a gown 
of champagne chiffon over blue satin. 
Mrs. Morrison wore black voile and 
Miss Robinson wore a handsome 
gown of pale blue brocaded satin, 
overdress of pale blue chiffon and 
caught up with pink rose buds, cor
sage bouquet of American beauties. 
Among those present were Mrs. D. S. 
Grimmer, Misses Robinson (Frederic
ton), Laura Aitken, Gertrude Buckley, 
Florence and Bertie Ferguson, Minnie 
Ingram, Margaret Hubbard, Pink In
gram, Jean and Mollie Robinson, Min
nie Stothart, Dorothy Nicholson, Ad
dle and Helen Stables, and Messrs. 
A. E. Shaw, Arch Cole, D. S. Creag- 
han, Anderson Aitken, Willis Nichol
son, Geo. Mclnerney, Cleo Demers, 
Norman Hessler. Leroy Morrison, Ray 
Morrison and others.

wish tp'announce to our patrons that our 
aim is to parry Pure Drugs. Prescriptions 
are oupipecialty. Always an up-to-date stock

Mai

fumes and Toilet Articles kept on hand.
ders will receive our prompt attention' 

oH^elicious Ice Cream and cold spark-

/
/ ling Soda ^fcter.

E. J.

• Opposite Styiare.

MOI JS,
PhV 140.

Prescription Druggist 

Newcastle, N. B.

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LIMITED
HEADQUARTERS FOR POTATO SPRAYERS
Just what you want for the Potato Crop. AVe have 3 row hand pumped also 4 row power driven Sprayers

uui je» ow «*y t tous cuv
wear. Moreover, then 

This Mower Is t 
convenient, of just the 

readily manipulated. It 
steel and malleable iron. Thi, 

at all points of friction make it 
horses. The pitman jaws are for 
use. Tbe Cutter-Bar can be ralseu, 
the ground in passing obstructicj 
when passing through gates or gor 
in road or laneway. No. 8 Mower 
and 7 foot widths. These are only 
good reasons why you should own

the machine for your

No flying start ne ded with a No. 8 Frost 8t Wood Mower, because we 
build our mowers with he internal gear instead of tbe external variety. 
The large gear-wheel with inside -eth encircles the eMEUring Pinion

. thev both travd from left to right, are always in mes
iither. neither wedge nor slip. This prevents rapid 
is no lost motion, 
iformly popular among farmers, because it is so 
;ght weight, cuts such a clean, even swath, and is so 
strong, rigid, durable: being made of highest Quality of 
large sized Roller and Ball Bearings 
nie! and bring little neck-weight on 

„ steel—the toughest material we can 
illy two feet from 
i. and folds back 

a long distance 
. made in 4H.S. 6 
l few of a score of

’Farmers' Ready 
Reckoner" and cat
alog “ . We have 
a local agent near 
you. for our organ!- 
ration reaches every 

part of Canada. Consult him—he 
will answer any question: or write
e, ■ -------------

liant______ ____ ________ _______
as direct—we will give you any

n<n»m-*inn YOU desire.

The Frost A Weed
, _ Ce., (Ltaiuft ,

Don't Let The'Warm Weather 
Worry You! : : :

We will Keep Yoii Cool with Soft Drinks and Fruit 
Ginger Ale, GingerrBeer, Lime Juice and Fruit 
Syrups. Strawberries, Plums, Peaches, Bananas, 
Pineapples, Oranges, Water Melons, Grape Fruit. 

VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS

GROCERIES Phone 8. IOCKERYWARE


